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Vol.IV.--No.
Z5.

--FARMERS!
Be sure you buy your
PARIS GREEN in Tin Cans at Reynolds'
Drug Store.

--:o:-Entered at Canton, Mc., Postoftice as Second
Clnss l\1ail .Matter.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

-Luc~s
& B_ishop are selling Elgin
Andover.
watches 111 ore-silver cases at $6.50. ReS. F. Jones lost a good work horse while
member that there is not a particle of silver in any ore-silver case made, and we do away, visiting his family at Winthrop.
J. P. Whitney and family, of California,
not sell them for silver. Call and see them.
-\Ve acknowledge the receipt of a neat- are staying at C-. Cushman's.
ly gotten up invitation to the graduating
The largest trout captured for the past
exercises of Hebron Academy, which oc- number of years was caught at Bemis
cur \Vednesday, June 30th. Arthur William Alley of Ilartford, is one of the grad- stream last week. After being kept in the
uating class, whose compliments accom- car a week it weighed twelve pounds and
pany the invitation.
a half. It measured twenty-six
inches
-The
catalogue
and circular of the long and girted seventeen inches.
State Normal school at Farmington. with
Miss Nellie M. Blaisdell of Farmers
compliments of G. C. Purrington, Princi- Hill, was united in marriage with Mr.
pal, is receiYed. It gives besides the presRev. G.
ent standing of the school, a list of all the Charles E. Banks of Auburn.
teachers connected with and graduates Rice tied the knot.
from the school since its organization,
The funeral of Arly Pratt took place
with much other information in regard to
Sunday, and of the late l\Tr. Blossom,
present occupation and location of the
Monday.
same.
PuG.
-Jerry Pippin, at "·ork at Canton steam
mill, met with a painful accident Monday.
Buckfield.
He was "dogging"
logs at the foot of the
slip 150 feet long, when another log that
Rain would be a Yery we!had just reached the top became unfasten- come \'isitor in this vicinity.
Our farmers
ed and slipped back with great force striking his foot at the end of a log so as to are feeling a little blue, on account of the
They say if we do not
tear nearlv all the flesh from one side of extreme dryness.
it, but no Jbones were broken. l\Ir. Pippin have rain within a few days the hay crop
was thro,,·n seYeral feet out into the rh·er, must be almost a failure.
but ,rns able to get upon the logs.
Horner Chase is having his buildings
thoroughly painted, by Alfred Holland.
A,·oid the use of calomel for bilious comWhite's bridge (so called) is completed,
plaints.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, entirely
yegetable, have been tested forty years, and open for public trayeJ.
The ladies will serve ice cream and cake
and are ackno\\·lcdged to be the best remedy for torpidity of the li,·er, costiYeness, at G. A. R. Hall, Saturday e,,ening next.
and indigestion.
Proceeds for the benefit of the Post.
Mr. Watkins, formerly of the Oxford
T:B.OTTING
ATCANTON.
Democrat, and family, arriYed in town
Saturday last. The_y will spend a few
The attendance at the races at Canton weeks at the Buckfield House.
DriYing Park last week was fair considerCol. W. T. Eustis was in town Saturday.
ing the postponement,
and gate receipts Says he shall be here the 3d to celebrate.
were satisfactory.
The following is a
Flora Briggs of Floral, N. Y., is visiting
summary of the races of Wednesday a nd at Dr. Converse Childs'.
Thursday:
Miss May Hardey, of St. John, N. B., is
JUNE 1 6. 3 :oo Class. Purse of $75.oo. visiting her uncles, Withington Bros.
1st, $37.50; 2d, $18.75; 3d, $u.25;
4th,
$ . 50 _
Sunday the Baptist church was well at7
Norway Knox, blk s, E. M. Thayer, 3 2 3 2 tended; the Methodist
not as well. I
Puritan, b g, H. D. Donovan
I 3 I 1 don't think it is generally understood that
2 1 4 3 the Methodists are having regular services
Harry, b g, J. B. Hayes,
Kitty, blk m, A. C. Scribner,
4 4 2 4
Lottie F., b m, John French,
5 5 dr at their church e,·ery Sunday afternoon at
Time-2 :38, 2 :42, 2 :39 1-4, I :39 1-2.
half past two, by Rev. Mr. Roberts.
2 :38 Class.
Purse $100. 1st, $50; 2d,
Re,·. Mr. Follett and wife started this
th
1
2
$ 5; 3d, $ 5; 4 , $IO.
morning for the sea shore. Mr. Follett
Chub, r g, L. C. Ryerson,
I I I
Elco, gm, M. C. Delano,
for, some time.
2 2 2 has been in poor health
Nellie B., r 111, Wm. Bailey,
3 4 4 \Ve hope the Yacation will restore to him,
Belle Gage, b m, N. C. Furbush,
4 3 3 health, strength and happiness.
Time- 2 :4o, 2 '4 1, 2 :33 r-z.
Remember the 3d of July is the day we
Ju~m 17. 2 :+,;Class. Purse $100. 1st,
$_so; 2 c1, $ 25 ; 3 d, $r 5 ; 4 th, $IO,
celebrate.
Tobin will give a grand ball
MaggieMiller,bmM.C.Delano,2
2 1 I 2 same e\'ening;
music by Chase's band.
Harry, b g, J. B. Hay~s,
4 3 2 2 3 John is preparing for a big time.
1
1
1
Kittv, b m, A. C. Scnbner,
3 4
Many of our horses are sick. An epNellie B., rm, Wm. Bailey,
3 4 4 3 4 idemic is prevailing similar to the epizooTin1e-2 :41 1-2, 2 :35 I-2,
2 :39 1-2, tic; not as fatal.
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EDITOR
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& PROP'R.

VILLAGE & VICINITY.
-Very
needed.

dry and smoky.

- Miss MaryVentres
Sumner.
-Fine
engra,·ed
this office.

Rain

is much

is teaching at East
ad,·ertising

cards at

-Frank
Proctor
a few days ago.

cut his foot quite badly

-G. A. Stevens'
is being painted.

store, at Gilbertdlle,

-Non-resident
taxes of Peru are ad,·ertised in this issue.
-Nfrs. R. A. Car\'er, of Livermore Falls,
was in town Saturday.
-Mrs. J. \V. Rowe and Leon ha Ye returned from Alton, Me.
-See notice, dissolution
ship, by Lucas & Bishop.

of co-partner-

-Mrs. Amanda Dailey has been quite
sick, but is now impro,·ing.
-\Vrn.
McLean and wife, of Gilbertville, are visiting in Canada.
-Chas.
Bisbee, of Lexington,
Yisiting at Nathaniel Thomas'.

Ky.,

IssueNo.180.

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 188G.

is

-The J. D. Hodge homestead farm has
been sold to Mr. Packard, of Auburn.
-Victor
Holt cut his knee with a hatchet, Monday, and is now confined to the
house.
-Miss Lena Packard has gone to Gorham, N. I-I., on a visit to her brother, S.
D. Packard.
-John Lewis Childs was in _town _Sunday, on his return from a fishrng tnp to
Four Ponds.
-A profusely flowering cactus in the
postoffice window, has elicited much comment of late.
-Mr.
\V. A. Bowes and wife, of Lewiston, were visiting at H. H. Burbank's the
first of the week.
-Sharon
Robinson, Esq., of East Sumner, was in town Thursda_v, and made the
TELEPH0XE a pleasant call.
-Mrs. Fred Ro"·e and child "·ent to
Woonsocket, R. I.,-on Friday, in company
,,·ith her brother, Chas. l\I. Holland.
-l\Iiss Lydia Waite has left her school
in Dixfield and come home to care for
Mrs. Hannah \Vaite, who is no better.
-\Ve recently saw four handsome pigs
at Tohn Faye's.
They were eight weeks
old, and would weigh nearly 75 pounds
each.
-Whitney
Lodge, F. & A. M., will be
"·ell represented at N_o. Livermore T_hursday, at the 75th anmversary
of Oriental
Star.
-The Canton Praying Band will go to
Roxbury, Frida), and hold meetings Friday evening and through Saturday and
Sunday.
-Joseph
Marston of Portland, is hun~ing up old acquaintances
in town this
week. \Ve regret to learn that l\1rs. Marston is in very feeble health.
-Some of the horse trot company and
their friends held a dance at the rink, last
Wednesday evening, at which 1:'owle's orchestra furnished excellent music.
-Elwood
Barrows came up from Auburn Tuesday, for a short visit among J:iis
folks. He has served two years at the trnman 's trade, and we learn he proves a very
efficient workman.
-Carrol
and Charlie Thompson
have
captured 21 crows this spring.
They were
made the farmer's friend, (the crows, not
the boys) by hanging in the field by the
heels to frighten away other crows.
-M1·. C. W. Royal of Danville, was in
town Saturdav.
He has given up the
sailor's life, ari'd will soon engage in business with his brother, M. N. Royal, the
candy mani1facturer at Mechanic Falls.
-U. S. Marshall, Harmon of Biddeford,
came to Canton last Friday, and as a result several business men of our Yillage
have been to Portland on urgent business.
"Spotters" were in the field last week and
found a nest full of them.
Every lawahidirw citizen is o-Jad the old hen is
"brok~n up" before~ full litter of drunkards is hatched out. None but law-breakers complain.
Is there not moral sentiinent enough in our community
to shut
~1pcertain places where your boys are being made into drunkards l'ight before your
eyes? \Ve say Boycott the rumseller, and
every dealer who has a drunkard
factory
in his back room.

2
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$62.50;

3b\ $l,~'i\;~ ;~l~~~eft·50.
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g•r::·t.tc~eJ~ribner.
Chub, r g, L. C. Ryerson,
Time-2 :33 1-2, 2 :31 3-4,

I

! 43 :::~:~
~
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2

\Varel Tilton has returned

:3+ 1-2.

from Li,·er-

:1~~~-: 1;:1~;~ i~eet~1:1:-~;~t:~:~i:1~

1 out fruit trees, and fence building.
We
2 are informed he will be married rnon.
DREAD.

Byron.
More bread is being made at home, and
Samuel Knapp met with quite an acciJess bought from the bakers, since Goon
HouSEKEEPIXG commenced making so dent the other day. \Vhile at work on
plain the art of making perfect bread. Now poplar he lodged one on a white maple
any one can easily make it and always and was cutting the maple to get down the
haYe it the same.
poplar.
By some way the maple, after he
cut it, knocked him down and went on to
Born.
his foot and drove it into the ground eight
Ko. Jay-June
12, to the wife of Cyrus
inches.
Three men come to help him,but
Foster, a son.
could not get the tree off from his foot till
Ko. Livermore-June
IO, to the wife of
they had cut it again.
_
Mr. E. D. Thompson, a son.
The bears are still at work on the sheep,
Died.
but they know too much to be trapped.
Rumford-June
12, Mrs. Janette \VardMeeting at Hop City Sunday the 20th.
well, aged 75 years and 6 mos.
Preaching by Elder York.
Canton-June
20, Mr. Jacob _Ludden,
A.
aged 72 years and 5 days.

with their hoed crops.
Haying is close at
hand.
Strawberries are plenty, and pleasing to
the palate.
The prospect is that fruits of
all kinds will be abundant.
Field crops
are looking well. The hay crop must be
good.
G. R. \Veld and wife ha,·e gone to visit
their daughter in Farmington.
The temperance movement is making a
good showing at the Centre; also the S.
S. there.
May they prosper.

L.L.

E:as-t

Dixfield.

Our village is undergoing a general repairing and building new of front yard
fences this spring.
\Vm. ·'Winslow is
building a nice one leading from his store
round the corner of the road up to his
mill stand, so called, which adds greatly
to the looks of that part of the village.
\Vm. Butterfield, lately returned
from
Florida, is treating his stand to a new coat
of paint, which, with new blinds to the
windows and a new front yard fence, improves its appearance greatly.
Verdeil \Vhite and Emerson Adams have
arrived home from college, and will remain until Sept.
Farmers
in this
Yicinity are about
through with their hoeing, and now are
getting ready to cut their grass which is
looking \Yell.
Otis \Vaite has been ,·isiting friends here
lately. "
Arthur Fletcher has gone to Portland
to le.am the joiner's trade.
B.

East Hebron.
Ju~m 21 . Sickness of myself has pre,·ented my usual weekly reports.
Am better now.
Mr. C. P. DaYis of this place died last
Friday about noon. The funeral service
was attended yesterday by Rev. F. W.
Towne, assisted by Rev. C. T. Keen. A
large congregation attended to pay their
last respects to a loved neighbor and faithful Christian.
He was a member of the
Court St. F. B. church, Auburn, but has
Jived here for a number of years, and will
be greatly missed.
The Rev. F. \V. Towne has closed his
labors here with the F. B. church, and is
expected to move to Otisfield, to labor
with them.
We consider them a favored
people, to obtain so faithful a pastor and
examplary man, with so efficient a wife as
a worker for the cause of Goel.
K.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.
The steeple of the Baptist church
ing repaired.
W. A. Lee is at home

on a visit

is befrom

::1~;n~i;~~1'~1~~~;el:,~1;~!11~t~:~
been at work
The Odd Fellows had a st rawberry festival at their hall last Friday e,·e.
Major E. Rowell of Hallowell is in town
this week.
Children's Day will be obsen·ed at the
UniYersalist church next Sunday.
Mr. C. W. Royal has been visiting
friends here. He has recently returned
from a voyage to China.
Kimball Relief Corps will give an entertainment at G. A. R. Hall, \Vednesday
evening, June 23, to consist of n1usic,readings, etc.
E.H.A.

No, Jay.

and butter discussed il) all manner of'argument and diction.
It has given the new memb_er a chance
to "spread"
himself, and afforded great
amusement
to the on-lookers.
Several
new members, who have heretofore kept
quietly in the backgroun?, ~ave s_crewed
their courage up to the st1ckmg-po~nt and
sailed into this ocean of grease as 1f they
feared the wheels of time had gotten an
extra amount of lubrication
and would
leave them too fa't beh_ind if they neglected
to catch on to this slippery Pegasus and
glide on to fame'!
The oleomargarine men argue that the
manufacturing
of that article is as muc~ a
legitimate industry :is the manufactun_ng
of butter; they admit that olee:marganne
should be sold only as such, with a label
bearing the name, but that it_ should be
taxed. while the cow-product 1s free, they
maintain is extremely unjust.
A great many amendments
have b~en
offered in the endeavor to defeat the bill,
such as a duty on caffeine, and other commodities which bear a relation to the standard products, but are more or less adulterated.
A duty on bologna sausage ,~·as
offered by a facetious member, suggestrng
the presence of dog meat; by another, on
incubators, and a tax of $2 on roosters,
and $1 on pullets.
Many and various
were the amendments;
but no one had the
hardihood to recommend duty on bangs
and other false hair.
It is strange
that ~en
Butterworth
should be an oleomarganne
man; but,per•
haps, he is adulterated and only !3utterine.
He ought to know what Butter (1s) worth.
Very fe"·, if any, of those who 1!1ake so
much noise over this greasy subject can
tell pure butter from its pseudo rival.
\Vhen they wish to_know wheth~r butter
is butter or somethmg else, the microscopist of the Agricultural
Department,
who
can see and tell a bioplast as easy as the
ordinary individual can see and recognize
a grindstone, must decide the matter.
EASTGS.

Non-Resident

Taxes

in the town of Peru in the County of Oxford and
St:lte of Maine The following list of taxes on real
estate of non-resident owners in the town of Peru
for the year 1SS5, in bills committed to Hollis Turner, coflector of taxes ofsai~ tmvn, on the 9th day
of July, 1885, has been returned by him to me as re1

tt~t!~~~~-~;O\~rrt;;~~i
~~;ld~

~~:i~~~tffi~~f~l~1 tl:1at
1;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes,
terest and charg-es are not paid in the treasury

111-

of

~~~ :11~~e~~i ~~i ntt~!g~~ttnb ~ l~~~l~sn; ~ c~~~~etl~: t~e~f
1

1

10

estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amou~1t
due therefor, including interest and. charge~, will
without further notice be sold at public auct10n at
E. S. '\\l"yman's store in said town, on the 12th day
of January, 1SS7, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Owners,
or unknown.
Farrar,

Description of
Real Estate,

o

<
[

~

~

Isaac

Ten fiftv-second
partofthe lateJoel
Hall
homestead
farm,beng 7 acres
sold to No:ih Hall
sub.to widow's dr
$202
4.04
Lunt, Franz
The island next
abv Brown's fer.
6
75 1.50
Taylor, Lester E. ~\~!~~ o,&~~~tla~d
and A. A. Davis
farm.
6 25
2.00
Dean, Ir\'li-1g A. His former homestead.
10 S5 550 , r.oo
Oldham, I-I. R. His former home
stead.
325 1000 20.00
York, James P. Former homest'd
inc. pasture above
H. Bray's farm.
100 725 14.3;0
JI. R. ROBI'KSON,
Treas,ll'er of Peru.

Dissolution
ofCo-partnership.
The co-partnership
heretofore existing
under the styie of Lucas & Bishop, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
The
business will be conducted until further
notice by C. H. Lucas under the old firm
name.
All those indebted to the firm of
Lucas & Bishop are notified to call and
settle their accounts at once or they will
be left for collection.
C. H. LUCAS,
MELVIN
L. BISHOP.
Canton, Me., May 4, 1886.

HOTEL SWASEY,
CANTON, ME.

B.A.SWASEY,
Proprietor.

JUNE 15. Mr. Ira W. Lealand, who has
been attending a business college in BosThe location of this House is unsurto travellers
in
ton, has completed his course and arrived passed for convenience
pursuit
of business or pleasure.
Under
home last night.
the present nianagement,
its patrons will
Mr. Leslie G. Kyes sold his six-year-old
be assured of first-class fare and modern
"Brandv" last week to Gust. Holmes of conveniencies.
Canton Mt.
4-25
Wilton,
for
$200.
Horses
are
so
scarce
JUNE 16. Vegetation is growing rapidly. It looks as if haying would be close about here that Mr. D. O. Coolidge and
t~'.',"e,~fs~Ec~~;~~:1
Pillows, etc. 1~'11:Ywers
preserved.
I ha;e .m,adc
L. G. Kyes started for Boston yesterday
on the heels of hoeing.
11
11
~·i1~~~~~~
: {;~sE~';}tii.;of/~~-~~~~~~
•ii~ O M. Wait, a native of Canton, but now morning to purchase a dro,·e.
dcrs for the above. Prict:s low; New designs.
A.
of ~incy,
Mass., is visiting his friends
1 Y7
Order of
N. L. Jl!/.EANDS, Prop'r.
and
relatives
in
Canton
and
Dixfield.
C. 0. HOLT. CANTON.
WASHINGTONCORRE3I'ONDENCE.
Centrally located, good attention, and terms rea
Ardean Allen and lady, of Phillips, are
~&HUJlt,
CLJ&Wi
pI
sonable.
TraYelers taken to all parts of the coun.
tr~
~u
visiting their relatives in this vicinity.
\VASHlNGT0N, June 19, 1_88~.
Elder Andrews of \Vilton, preached at
The question which has been ag1tat111~
the school house in this place last Sab- the Congressional mind for a greater pe!·1At Gilbertville, i\'le.,near railroad crossing.
One
od of time than any recent measure, 1s, acre
bath, to a large audience,
of land, new house J 1-2 st?ries high, with 7
whether the American citizen shall be al- rooms finished below; water at sink. For terms and
AND CULTIVATOR,
Martin Paine is reported failing.
lowed to eat his bread-covering with sweet particulars apply at Canton I-louse, to
For sale by C. THOMAS, Hartford.
Mr. Ridley, father of B. H. Ridley, a unconsciousness
6tf
N. L. MEANDS, Canton, Me.
as to its race, color, or
P. 0. 1-\ddrcss, Canton, Me5t22
very aged man, is very low and almost previous condition of serv)tude; or whet!1er
he
shall
swallo,Y
it
with
a
tax
on
1t,
helpless.
knowing the compound to be branded as a
N. H. C.
A first-class Dressmaker;
none other
Two full blood Shepherd pups, now
thief and a liar.
•
..
For a week the numerous v1S1tors at ~he need apply.
DIXFIELD.
eight weeks old.
~YMAN,
MRS. ELLEN TooTHAKER, Dixfield.
House
heard
little
else
than
oleomarganne
JUNE 20, Farmers are nearly through
East Rumford, Me.

I

CA8'1TON HOUSE,

FLOWERS

\~k;

Tiger Horse Rake,

And
Perry'~
SDrin[
Tooth
Harrow
For Sale.

~:t!

CANTON,

ME.

Stand for Sale.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY.
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ON THE STTJRMISH
LINE,

I
we1e attcmptrng to m[lke a rcconno1sdeaf or prone to mischief he was not. book! In pity's name, why ha d h er h us~
1\.
• sancc of the Umon positiJn.
The ConShe could not for a moment doubt his b:1nd needed that? Had he gone on to
fede1 ate skirmishers occupied the houses
word.
That her husbaud should be New York with ~Iiss Ebbitt? Tiausfixed
SOLDIER IS HIS OWN nnr1 fences along the face of an open
The years slip from me, and have not '!ul- seeking clandestine interviews with any with horror at the suspicion, tbc miser- WHERE l'HE
R
rid 2 e, while the' Federals laid low in tho
filled
lady was enough; that the lady thus able young wife glared at the_dismantlcd
MASTE •
cult'ivatcd fields this side.
The marksThe aspiration of my youth to build
sought should be Miss Ebbitt was beyond wardrobe till rou,ed to physical fear by
d
Some tower of song with lofty parapet.
endurance!
In her fierce perturbation
a terrific thunder-bolt.
Then, half Some Interestini:
Incidents
tnat Oc· manship of th ese opponent, at 5 00 -~n
th e Late "\Var- :; ~:i(~~t~~J'~~~~~~t~ar~~fjn 0'~?, ;~u~i
Not indolence, or pleasure, nor the fret
:Urs. Gerrish hardly heard the crash of frenzfod, she lighted the lamp, drew the
cux·red During
1
0
O! restless passions that would not be the sugar-bowl that slipped from her shutters, and fiung-heroelf on the bed.
The Gettysburg
Skirmish.
have astonished some of our fancy
militia
stilled;
hand. Who would heed breaking china
In the grasp ot' that_mcmo1:a1?letempest
On the skirmish line during the civil
t
th
But sorrow and a care that almost killed,
when the very sky was falling? 'l'o be the cotta 0 ·e trembled hke a hvrng thmg, l\'ar there was a greater opportunity for shots ~ho t:i~e~\e :umm;\ tar~t~
8
Kept me from what r may accomplish yet,
frank, from the time she came to Oak- and the ground shook ns with an earth- the display of physical en~urance, agil- groun •
a imc s raw a ~ wi
Though hal!-way up the hill, I see the Past land a bride, J.\l!rs. Gerrish hud suffered quake. Older and braver women than ity, cool courage, great danng and. clear wide brims were much woru i~ o~r0
Lying beneath me with its sounds and intermittent spasms of jealousy on ac- J',Irs. Gerrish shuddered that day, and she, intelli()'ence than in the closed lme of arr~.y, and a humorous fellow O th 6
st ePPJd oui into :h
sights;
count of this same Miss Ebbitt.
She poor fasting soul, was all alone, and bat- battle:=' For in the skirmishing order the wriJer's regim
9
A city in the twilight dim and vast,
had never been able to forget a jesting tlino- with her first anguish. Oh, the cru- men are extended in a single rank, with roa ,
at
yar s
rom
_e
With smoking roofs, soft bells, and gleam- remark made by one of her best callers. elty°of it! Gradnally the storm subsided.
intervals between them varying accord- nearest Confederate and hc\d up hw
"Among our village celebrities we She grew calmer. Spent with excite- ing to the ground and circumstances broadbrim at arm's length, by way of
ing lights,
reckon Miss Ebbitt, our talented organ- mcnt, she may have dwwsed.
Suddenly from ten to one hundred feet, or even challenge, where it coulcl be plainly seen.
And hear above me, on the autumnal blast
ist," the guest had said. "Heally. Mrs. she started up in a panic. The c\ock more. A skirmish line, therefore, is a As quick as thought two bullets cut
Tho cataract of Death far thundering from Gerrish, I must hasten to introduce you was striking five. The September mght line of individuals, each man to a certain through the hat-one
through the crown,
the heights."
to your husband's old flame.,,
was shutting down upon her. She could extent by himself and forced to rely the other through the brim-and
the
-Longfellow, from his Biography.
•'Old flame!" the
coarse words not confront it unattended; but, on the upon himself. There is discipline, it is funny fellow, satisfied with the experirankled.
One moment the young wife other hand, how could she proclaim her true, and order, and l skillful ofr1cer;has mcnt, sprang into some bu-hes near by.
would resolve to repeat them to_her lms- , desertion :o. the neighbors? Could she plenty of opportunity on the skirmish Those shots were undoubtedly fired at
band, the next she would shrrnk from ever tell hvrng mortal of the tress of line to show what he is made of. never- the hat, not at the man. The fighting at
alluding to th_em,,fee_ling that if he had. hair hidden among _her husband's old theless, each skirmisher has an 'amount this point ·was at times severe, one-armed
"Maybe I'd go to Boston with you once loved Miss Ebb1tt, she w,onld mt her le~ters--a _snaky curl JUSt ~he _shade _of of liberty which the same man could not General Phil Kearney being in comma nd Warren, if urged," said youno- Mrs. Ger~ not be assured of the fact. She rec'.illed Miss Ebbitt's?. Shrou_ded rn misery, 11:- have in line of battle. Ile can stand up, Near noon a pause which a st0 nished th e
rish, archly, standing on tipto~ to smooth the nervous headache produced by that tie l\frs. Gerrish buried herself agarn or kneel or sit or lie down. he can bur- line occurred in the artillery fire of Olli
down her husband's nodding scalp lock. unpleasant visit .. How devoted Wa:ren among the_pillow3.
.
row a h~le in the ground to 'fire from, or side, and exactly at noon there came from
"It's too late to think of it-tuo
late had been, so grieved by her sufferrng,
From this premature rnt~rment some- . he can pile up fence rails -or other avail- each of our batteries twenty-one shots,
alto&"ttber,,, c_ried ~Jr. Gerrish, iu haste, t~at for s~ame s sake she could not have, body exhume~ her five mmutes laterable material for his own p2rsonal de- the reports of which sounded as soft a~
rushmg to his desk and scatterino- the hrnted at its cause. Dear old fellow, of I rnmebodf with broad s~oulders, and fense; he take3 aim as he pleases, and cotton. It was the regulation blank sapapers like a Dakota blizzard. "Where's
course he had loved her then, and of I beard slightly_ frosted with gray-her
fires rapidly or slow as it seems best to lute in honor of our independence, and it
my l.,ank-book? Seen it, Mabel?"
con;se he love~ h~r no":.
own h:1shand, lll fact. , " .
.
him. All that is required is that he must was reciprocated, for instantly came th~
"There, _Warren; I forgot to tell you.
Un~_leJabez~ distraetrng_g~ssip co~ld..
"Frightened, Mabel_? cne~,he, blink- advance or retire, or move by the flank same dead sounds from Ewell's gunsI thought it would be safer behind the be easily explamed. To thmk otherwise mg at _the lamp-hght:
Why, my with his line and maintain his relative sounds very different from the sharp,
c!ock, ,,
was absurd.
blessed girl, the shower is quite over. position with his comrades to the rio-ht spiteful ring made by shotted guns. Tu
",Safer behind the fiddlesticks," cogi_''Jehu! I ',;as ~atisficd ! hcer~ S?IJ?-e- See how brightit is?"
and left. Whenever the line halts~ or there an instance in any other modern
tatcd the annoyed husband, as he tipped thrng sm~~h, cried tha_ts1i,n1?lei:1d1v1dHe thre~v back ~he shutlers, and let an occasion otherwise offers, there is al- war of artillery actually engaged in batov:er_th J timepiece in laying hold ot the ual! pushmg the door_aJa: wi~h his moc- the sun shme full mto h,? tearful eyes.
ways a general rectification of the alicrn- tie removing the shot from its cartridge1
missmg property; but ~eing a gentleman, casrned toe, and shufl:lrng rn, his a~ms full
''What-why-how
did you hapren ment· the men individually move t-::ir-to give a salute to an idea?
he merely remarked impressively t 'at of wo~d. "There,
there, ma am, I to com_e back?" gas_ped she! fl_utterrng ward' or to the riO'ht or left until the
'l'bere were few great battles of th~
ten to one he shou!d lose the train.
wouldn t take on so about the chaney. from his embrace with the dignity of an l" .' t 1 bl
t O • ht
d 'th 11
• t
A.rmy of the Potomac in which skirmish
"It's only eight, Warren. You'ye half Your husb,1:1-dwo~'t feel _getting you a insulted sparrow.
.
.
:~~ i!cr~i!raev~ni8 ~I~ribuat~d aned \:;-; lines were so little brought into play a:
4n hour."
new sugar dish, bern' ho's rn the crockery
"Cordial query httle wife! I came • d ~
t Y
•th 't
•t·
at Antietam.
But at Gettysburg. in ad"But I've-I've somethin" to attend to line."
fo1 mv d:nner but' it seems I was not ex- ts one spon ane::ms1Y, wi ou wai mg dition to the regular contests of lines ol
0rd
before goi':1g to the statio0n,,, he stam"It breaks the set, you see,,. equivo- pected."
'
for
ers.
. .
.
.
battle, the skirmish lines were a notable
mered, obvwusly embarrassed.
cated the proud little matron, humoring
''Dinner!''
l\-Irs. Gerrish choked with
The ~hange of a skirmish lme,_ Jea_drng feature.
During all those three days, an::!
"Oh!" Mrs. Gerrish dropped her ques- his conceit. Better pass for a ninny than icdiguation.
To be put off like a baby th e ad_va:1-ceof an army_, to ,a mei e picket a good part of the two nights, whereve1
tioning- brown eyes, flushing hotly. Why a jeabus wife.
.
I in this manner was too humiliating.
outpoS t line wag very simp,_e_aod of frc- there was not a struggle between serried
did 1.Jer },_usband reject her proffered
"vVe all have our pesters," ph1loso- I Her husband regarded her in surprise. que~t occuri:ence. The writer reme1:1- lines of battle there stretched two lines of
company? And what was this mystcri- phized Uncle Jabe~, placing t~ie st~cks 1 ''How ill you look!" he said, tenderly. I ~er., many lllS t ances. One Su nd ay m skirmishers, facing one another, engaged
QUSerrand that he would not tell of?
rn the wood-box with fond deliberat10n. "Strange thunder showus should rros- Sep_tember,lSGS,when Meade ~vasmanceu- in incessant though slow and deliberate
"Good-by, wifekio.
Take care of "Now you know how 't1Yas at my house trate you so. Don't try to come down. , venog b~twcen Ct:lpepper C~urt ~{ouse sharpshooting at one another.
One inciy~urs1,l_ftill I see you," he added, in a last spring. My wife was sick, and I 1'11forag-e for myrnU in the pantry. l't-Iust a~d Rapidan St atwn, Carroll s lmgad?, dent of the skirmish lioe at Gettysburg
th
nd
tnendher tone, a, be jumped into his had a narrer squeak to get along; but bolt my ~dinner in order to be at the store of ~ Sec_o Corps, was t~rown out m deserves to be widely known.
It was in
carriage.
now my wife's dead, aud I'm out or debt, at 2."
j th0 ~ll"ect:on of l-<uccoon 1' 0rd , on th e front of the extreme right of I-huccck'~
'·Well, I must say!" c~aculatcd the lit- and I thank the Lord! Hullo! h:re's
"At 2? It chances io be past 5 al- Rapidan, but a st rong Confcder~tc force Second Corps. Repeated charges had
t!e )ady, frowning after tb.c retreating Lunt's team."
ready "
~n th ~ nor th bank covered th0 fo rd a nd been made by the skirmishers here of botlJ
veh1de. But she did not say it. InThe entering grocer nodded affably to
'·P~st 5? l\Iy dear :Mabel, how inco-- I ~rre fort~er progress th !\~way. The sides, without any material a1teration in
stead, she set the clock on its legs ao-ain llfrs. Gerrish as he dropped his pa1cels herently you are talking!
Don't tell me grou nd was low aocl fla~, '"' 1th st retches the position of the two lines, but with the
0
and fell to musing.
'
upon the table.
'':Warm morui~g, ycu've been struck by lightning!" cried , of _wo~~ a?_d _cleared fi~ld al~ernately. effect of strewing the ground between
She was sorry she had vexed Warren ma'am. Shower brewmg.
Mr. Gerrish he, in real concern. "Lcok at my watch
~~rroll s slrnmisher,, havrng taken a pos- with dead and wounded.
It was neat
by meddling with his bank book, but he to be gor,e long?"
Ifs just a quarter pa,t one.·,
ltlon on th e outer edge of a grove of noon of the third day (July 3, 1S013),
need not have been so cross. What did
"Only till noon. He has run up to Bos"One-two-threefour- five-six
oaks, kept up fo1: so°:e h?urs of th e and the sun beat unmercifully down Oil
1 disputed
he want of the book, anyway? Had he ton."
the clock beluw, with lying im'. 1 forenoon a~ e~ech ve !JJ"~wi th th e Con- that open ground.
The cries of the
t
not onlv_Jvesterday told her that he d1"dn't
"Oh , I su PP ose d h e was gorng
• f u...,
••h er. '}l u de n c e.
J federate skirmishers
the face of the o similarly
·t
· poS ed Thon wounded were pitiful and could con,
owe a cent_ in the world? And whyNoticed he carried a valise, and got I !fr. Gerrish threw back his head and
t fl
th
li1~si ~ grove. . h e stantly be heard in spite of the rattle of
O 11
this "."as a vital query-why hai he go □ e checks for New York."
/ fairly roared with laughter.
"Oh, that's il~lle,:hi:t no::1th
•ae air,. 0 ~';, wit_, ~ the destructive fire-work.
About midoff w1thont her, too preoccupied to snatch
"Guess he was $Ccin' to Jinny Eb- the game, is it? So much for my tipping ri, th
., f
.
cutt~ni:, whiz, •way bet-ween the lines was a tree that had
a good-by ki~s? Last week he had left bitt's traps," volunteered Uncle Jabez, the thing over--taking time by the fore- ,~...e e ~ir~ ~hbe~' no~ wit~ a_m~ll~w served as a noonday resting spot for the
her behind in the same way. She would following the grocer out to beg a ride. ! lock, as you might say. But, dearie, I r me_ow, . i e . e -~ne O a ?a JUS . e- harvest hands in more peaceful summers,
not have minded the necrlect so much if "She's started for N CW York. They're how strange that you didn't suspect that ,ore seits_ at its fcltw feline, acCOld- and around the root, of this tree h~d lain
it had not afterward co~e to her ears tinkerin' the mectin'-house,and she's free I the clock was gciog two hours in one! log .0 t e size a nd s ap~ of th ~ bullet all that morning several Confederate
tb_at he h~cl gone straight from her -to to iuu off."
How absorbed you must have been this !lll d its speed, a nd from time to time_ on: sharpshooters, whose execution both on
th e ti uni. the Federal skirmishers and on the Fed:Miss Ebbitt, and escorted that youno"And to stay off, for all of me," rout- morning!"
I of th ese
-iyould st nke
lady tu the city. He never had hinted~
tered the little matron, sweeping up the
"More absorbed than you were?'· ' ~f an _?ak_ wi th a, w_hack th a_t m:lde eral batteries posted on ihe ridge behind
stand
word about it. Mrs. Gerrish secretly scattered sawdust with a spiteful flirt of queried Mr 3. Gerrish, viciously.
! :he skirmisher
mg" behrn~, th e had drawn upon them many Federal vow~
hoped the rumor wasn't true but it was her broom. "Why didn't Warren tell
"Well, no, Pussy, maybe not," re-1 •ree_look _ou,t,to se~, what Joh?-ny was of vengeance.
Within an hour the Conshocking to ha~e the neighbors talking. me she was going? He's amazingly coy spondcd her sublimely unconscious hus- 5ettrng ~IS range.
_It _was l~ke m~ny federate battle lines were to make their
th
11
And now to thrnk that, after humbling about speaking of hi~ old love."
band, with a roguish twinkle.
''You ~ er ummportant
skirmishes
~ -W:hich brave but to them disastrous
charge over
herself to ask her husband to take her 1
Old love m more senses than one. see, this is young Mrs. Gerr,sh's first th ese men_ had b_eenengaged-skirmishes
the same ground.
There came a sudden
she should have me~ with a flat refusal ! lliiss Ebbitt was thirty at leant, for all birthday,and I've been deeply eno-iosscd iot mentwned lll th ~ newspaper reports lull in the firing on this part of th~
The stroke of nbe surprised her just this she would persist in dressing as youth- in choosing a g,ft worthy of her. ft
~f th e da:r an~ not hkelf to be reco rd ed skirmish lines and we rose to our
st orian. Yet i_t ,~as none :he feet to ascertain the cause. A Con~ide of tears. Was it possi_ble ·she had fully as h~rs~lf-nineteen this very day!
"W i,rren !"
~y th e ?~
idled a_way a whole hour rn arranging What ravishrng bonnets the coquette did
"We"ve been engrossed, 1 should say. :es, ex~i~mg a nd dangerous.
B~t eHm federate
was approaching
from the
the wntirg desk, and bridget gone for wear, and what airs she did put on in the Jenny Ebbitt's Judgment has been every- .l~e heioics-- th e umeco rd ed heroic 5 -of
the tree, holding up h's right hand.
the w~?l~? . ,
.
choi~, where_she al"':ays _sat next_ to J.\l!r. thi!1g to me. We didn't find everything ~~r could sel~om make men deaf to ~he , Thinking
he meant t::, desert, some
Hui tyrng !n,o the kitchen to wash the Gcrnsh ! Often wh1spenng to Jum too. satisfactory last week, and had to wait l,ill, sm:i.ll voic~ of th e st0 mach beggrng of ours called out to him: "Come over,
bre~ldast d_1shes, h~r eyes rested on a Was it necessary for organ;st and churis- till to-day for the new lot; but Jenny de- for a meal of vituals, or sor some sort of Johnny! we'll not fire!" But he came
quarnt-lookmg man m tho doorway.
ter everlastmgly to confer with rnch I dares that we've at last hit upon the ln apolog)', at lea st , for a me.ii. It ~oon until within forty or fifty yards and then
",\Iornrn', i\Iiss Gerrish," said he, dof- other? In that case, aggrie\·ed ~Irs. 'sweetest-toned
piano in Boston.
I'm bec:1me evident to th e e veteran_ soldiers, knelt down and we saw that this Confing h:s hat for coolness rather than cour- Gerri~h wished that._ she mi~ht be the' ~readfully cut up becaus~ you can't have ~'e_derals. and Confederntes al!ke? th at federate de~d shot,. who had for hours
tesf
.
.
org-an_ist. herself. '\Vith a httle more 1t on your birthday; but you can try it ~eit~ier s~de w~uld. att~mpt ~ny 1ur,th ~r been helping to work havoc am_ong our
Good-morn~ng, Uncle ,Jabez," re- practice m the nm of pedals, she was to-morrow.
Meanwhile, here's the bill tdvunce at th is pomt,_ a n ct t~at ~be bnsi- men was holdiuo- up the head of a prosspond_ed she, kmdly.
-'Have you come sure she could play as well Miss Ebbitt. 1 of sale, made out in your name, as you'll aess of th ,ese conte~drng sl~irmish_ Imes trat~ wounded Jtederal while he gave.
to sp'it me some kindlings?"
At all events, she could have played as Iperceive.
l\Irs. Gerrish allow me to b.ad t\ierefore bec.,me meiely th ~t of him a drink from his canteen.
Such o
"Sartain, ma'am.
I suspicioned you well before she left her father's home and I present it to you with your husband·~ lvatchmg one another.
It was a clear shout as went up! Both sides stood upon
must be about out," said the villao-e fac- the dear piano. Warren had praised her \love.,,
I faf, b;it cool, and_ ~ot coffee would be their feet within full view of one another
totum, wiping hi; bald knob of a c~own execution_ in t_hose da_ys.. He n~.dn'.t
''Warren, Warren, yr.u're lots too goocf, :ehshed, bat ~or this fires were necesasr_y, and cheered the noble act. The Confedwhich rose above its encirclino- frino-~ trouble h11;1self to yraise it agarn, if for me," sobbed his little wife, with self- . ~nd the on!y a, ailablc fuel was a worm crate, having accomplished his purpos 3 ,
like the seed-vessel of a poppy 1~hoveits Jenny Ebbitt was 'everything _to him." upbraidings as wild as her grammar.
,once runmng _thro_ugh t~~ _open ~roun~ made haste back to his f~llow ~harpcorol!a.
What else had he to sa)'. to Miss Jenny
"Nonsencc, goosie; no man created ?etween the t"-o gioves.
Ho!. Yanks!
shooters at the tree. Ennuty had been
"I knew your husband wasn't here to that day? Had s~e been m Uncle Jabez's could be that," jested he, highly flat- ~~m~ ~ shout from the. opposite, grove, disarmed for a moment. ancl there was a
1
do for yout h~ continued, putting his place, Mrs. Gernsh felt sure she should tered.
He thought her simply over-\ whats the use of shoo,~m~ n?w?
A:1- reluctance to begin tiring again, but 11
hat on agarn with a screwing motion as hav_eheard every word. had her husband wrought by the fierce tempest without. 11wer :vas sent b;~~k:
Al,, right; we II clear voice from the roots of the tree
if it were ~he cover of a fruit jar.
:'l'd whispered never so softl_y. W~s he at the Of the fiercer tempest that had raged ~top _if you do. . The_ fignt ceased on called out:
'•Take care, Yanks! we're
been clearrng out the Widder Ebbitt's present mome nt. holdmg Miss Jenny's within he knew nothing, either then or, &he 1?stant _a_tthis pomt, t!:ou~h !he going to fircl'' It is u_sel~~s to t_cl) any
pipes, and I was crawling alon..,.
on
her
shaw_l
a_bout
her
~n
the
~,us,
as
he
had
afterward.
~oomrng
of
a1tillery
down
the
11ve1
tola
of
man
who
saw
real service Ill our civil war
O
r~g, when 1'-I:. Gerrish drove up for held it rn the carr:age? Didn't the woman
Next day, alono- with the piano came '? en~ag-ement there. '!'here was, a rush of that chivalry is dead.-Ghicaqo
Jle-,·ald.
Jmny. He didn't have to wait. Ou the possess a shawl-pm/
Mr. Gerrish's val~e c:mtainin<r the suit bme _Jackets and gray backs to tne fence,
flat of her foot Jinny is, for all her fuss
. Ten o'clock_, and the dishes unwashed! left at the tailor's for alternti~.
And, ~•id,it 'Yas curious to noti~c tha~ in the
A Human Phenomenon.
and feathers."
T~ie belated little housekcep~r ba:ed her , the post brought a letter from Miss Eb- I ;on,ent1011 for the fence :ai_ls, which was
''Did they catch the train?" faltered dimpled arms and made ~ fernt of haste; bitt.
The writer had sec:ured a Luera- 1 .ons_tantly a cause of fisticuffs nmong
.A.family by the name of Johnson rethe young wife, her face averted.
bt:t t_he stroke of eleven found her hands tive position as organist in a New York 1old1ers,ther~ w,is less greed against those cently moved here from South Carolina,
"Yes, ma'am, they catched it. I asked still rn soapsuds, and her _thoughts in church; might she resio-n her former. ~f the_opposite army th:i.n again-t those says a Chattanooga (fenn.) letter.
Hiram Blodgett when he fetched your Bosto_n. Warren ?ailed Miss Eubit~ a situation in favor of J.\l!rs.i:,Gerrish?
I~f their own. Rather there ,ms a con- child ten years of aize 1s a phenomenon.A
hors~ ba?k .to th~ store," ans were?- Uncle supenor woman. Pity he hadn't married
"How kind of her!
It's more than 1 • t~nt.on of courtesy bctwe~n the two. When born the child could be hicl in a
Jabez, ~1s c~~~dmg blne eyes tixed on her!
deserve, Warren,,, cried tl:i.e contrite, 'r:ank and Johnny Reb he, peel one an- quart cup. Now it is but ten inches in
the, sl,y.
Im Jealous of a shower,
Twelve o'clock! Well, by this time young wife.
i ~t~er to unlock the fence and detnch the length and wei:.ths J.,ut five pound;. The
ma am. _Remember that pealer ~e had he had doubt'.ess seen Miss Jenny off to
And it gratified her husband to se I ralls, chatting mc,,nwh le in a frie':1clly body of the d1ild is regularly formcd,exthe las~,~nne your hu~band took Jrnny to i New York, and he must be on the train that she put the letter carefully away i~ ~ay a?out variou_, battle; or camp:ngns ceptino- its head, which is out of proporBo st oni
for home. She would put the puddino-0 the very drawer which held her dead In which t_heyhad happened to be en- tion with its body. The child's parents
"J~ast Thursd~y,
do . you mean?" in to bake.
sister's curl.-Penn Shi-rley in Bazar
: gagd agam ,t one another.
There was are both of ordinary size and medium
q~~n:d Mr~. Gerns~, anx10usly.
'fhat
At. one, the usual hour of dining, the
'
•
but one exc2})_tiunto the ~ood will; that heirrht and none of the other children are
miseiaule rnmor might be true.
She puddmg was don ah. and the lamb not An A
Pl
I was when a 1'e.ler;tJ and a ( oufederate,
in ~y way malformed.
This dwarf is ao
was ready to believe anything.
half roa,ted.
What ail eel the oven? For
rmor
ate That No Shot Can b.aving each grabb2cl the same lot vf idiot and requires the closest attention.
''It strikes me 'tlrns Tliur$day. Yes, once in his life her husband ·would have
•
Pierce.
rail~, and neither beino- good-natured
The statement as to its nge seems incred~a•am, 't'_'l'asn week ~g;1to-day, for I was to wait for his dinner. Mrs. Gerrish said
The latest victory in the lono- draw 1, I enough to gi vc wa~-, the two let go of ible, hut your correspondent
was in-lll th~ Widd~r
Ebb1tt s Ptable ~end_in' to hcrsc:f t~at she didn"t care. He had match between the gun and t~e armor· the rn, ls and clinched one another in de:!~ formed by the parents that it could be
h~rcnb w~en yonr husband drov~ 1~ :with b~en pa!takmg of an intellectual fe11st plate has been scored in favor of armor. I lhrne-t. A grnup of men of both um- verified. This is supposed to be the
J:nny.
'l~c water wa~ a-streakrn 1~off with Miss .Jenny; he must mnkcthat do. At Spezzia a German chilled steel i forms reparntcd !he two, however, an·l smallest dwarf in existence.
Its name ii
o the ~ernc\ge, but ~e d wroppcd Jmoy But ,~hen ~t two o'clock_ the dinner was an_nor plate, _five feet nine inches in, cl:-~ve_them b~1'.:k1rom the fen':c to their George ,Vashington
Jefferson Lin cob
complete, sot s_~e sk1ppe~ out dry as a smokmg rn the warmmg oven, she thickness, weighing 100 tons, wa, fixed Dwa sides.
I here was quiet for the rest Grant Johnson.
•
grassb.opper. ~h~ told him sh~ was ~o chafed at his non-~ppearance.
W)1y agamst ~he face of the cliff, and battered Df the day, but ut °:idni;;ht? as the Fedend grnteful for h_1~care, and_ faith shed
sho;;ld he delay on this of all days, while with ch11led shot from the lOO-tou o-nn , erals w,:1~ en.le~vonug to w1thd rnw Jrom
Anatomical.
orter been; for if he ~rndn t held her the heavens bewailed a furious tempest1 A thunderbolt welp;hing almost exactly~ the positwn qnietly, the movement w,1~
The members of a class that had been
:bawl round her S?, her silk gow~~ would He knew her dread of lightning.
He ton was hurled against the face of the Dveihe id by thJ otlvr,, wlJo camt: on at
1
studying the •rudiments or ph_ysiolog::,
a been spotted hitherty yonder.
had never before neo-lected her so plate by the explosion of 7-½ cwt
1 n run _nto the wood. and the Abort peace were asked to give their impressions on
"What did he say to ~hat, uncle?"
cruelly. What if-absu~d
faucv-what
powder without producino- m~rc th~n
ended m_n blaze of muskctn·,a- 11 -tl which
O
, ,"Oh, he was even wit~- he_r, m~'am. if he had really gone on a jo 1{!·ney, as slight i~rlentation and some triliin: l: 1 : ~~on~'.·.cLrate,were driven ba?k u_n~il paper of wh:1t they h:id learned, and one
Im t~e one obleeged,, ML,s Jmn~, says the grocer had supposed!
Ohidrng her- crn_cks.. I'hree_shot$ failed to make any ~·\··F_cde.als c,ulu comple:e t'.ieir witn- of them gravely wrote: "Our colhr-booei
are situated under our chins." This ide~
be.
You know you re everythrng to self for the thoughr, she rushed up- senous impression on the plate which 1•11aw:1I.
me.' I lost the rest, he spoke so luw." stairs to prove its fallacy.
Through has thuo come off victor in the ;truo-o-le I _Afew day~ :ifter the b 1Wc of :VIalvcro is certainly capabh cf Yery liberal appli. "Yes? certainly," mur~ured, the d.azed gathering gl?om she glided _strnight to It_woula_ ~eem th:t no ~hot yet inv:nted, fiil\~: th:it, is ,t''. s_1y,the -l th of ,Jn'.Y, 1::H.i2 cation. All of us haves c·1 boys in posihttle wife, absently shuttrng Uncle Jabez her husbands closet, suggcsttvely open. will go through six feet of chillcrl steel. I ~hi,c )IcCl_el_,a1 8 arm_v was talong np tions where their knees were directlJ
under their chins. Another bright ])Upil
into _the she~.
.
Where was the Yalise that had stood in -Patt Matt Gazette.
1 !ts new P isition :t:,,u·,d llarrison·s L:inclM1s3 Ebb1tt everyth,_ng to Warren by one co~ner1 'Where indeed? The space
------\ i~g. _on the .Jame,_ Hivcr. the brigHde put pen to p,tper to say: "If we Jid not
Warren's own e_onf~ssion! . Could_ s~e it had filled moC:kr.dher _with its bl_ank'They have fog., so dense in Pittsburo r,~fei~ed t~ / bo_ve,.11istlJro11_'{i1t
from the have any ba2kbones we could not sit
True cnoug-h ! \YhQ ever heard
trust her own eats? Eccentnc and sci..- ness. A new smt fresh from the tailor's tbat the citizens use them to <tuff p·ll ,., Scc.rn~Lloa,i V., lry, wh"re 1t.hall 1orm.l'd down."
01
Budter-1.>rained Uucle Jabez might be, but had also vani~he::1-yes and the bank- and mattresses with_ Washi~gton ~.\'Y',
pnrt _ Shie'<1'~dtvisic,n, was en'!-a'.•eclh of an oyster s:tting-down1-Bos/on,
11
,
•
ic. l10lclmg ba~k .Ew ,.l"s 0~u:cu111·1tes: w'.:io get.
I--!ALF OF

MY LIFE.

"Half of my life is gone, and I have let
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HIS LITTLEGAME.
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Cltasc1lby a :?Iant,
Ask your shoe and hardware dealers for
HiiM
One of the most familiar plants in I t?ie~'!t!!f;lt~tifl'eners; they keep boots and
Southern California. and Arizona is the
How to Secure Health,
tumble-weed.
In the fall the gardens of
It Is str&ngeani; one w!.11 st\J'l'.er
from.derang&
0
some localities are covered with them, : ..~~:_::i;:I~\.~~
s~t:r_;:G~1,~~~'r.:i;n._~~
~:~~!D
en
0
:~:u~~y;:~:~~~ra~~ Who can account for that tired, 1.eom and wearyfeelina r It is not caused by mental or manual labor,
An Agreement Which Proved A Disas • the ~lant _being a low bush, about two t~~~- w~~l;e:l ::re!~:~t1hln~
ba4
fe_etm he'.ght,_ and sprea,diug out to sev- ~~~;;ntc~~;uI~~'t:~~f~u!uJt:::ci:r:~~~;~~:~;•:; -Waking in the morning unrefreshed !-Often 'With aching bones-Bad taste in the mouth-Sometimes
trous one for the Employer.
pain.,-Ina,o.
eial feet lil width.
So small and weak the Kidneys.Ersslpela,,M:alarla,
Nervousdisorders, breath.-There m.ay be no pain in the back,-Bu,t there i.s a feelinfJ of goneness-Approach.ing
tivitv :-The body and ,nind lack str6rt(}th ;-A recumbent position is preferred,,
th
are
the
roots
that
when
the
plant
goes
to
~~
~nce::.PJ~~~~c~nf~;~~e•
or
'
0
1
Year before last a bright-looking
Piso'sR~~ea°;forCatarrhisagreeabletouse
Last spring I had a terrible breaking
young man entered our counting-room in seed the breeze detaches it and the plant
goes rolling along like a ball, scattering- It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
out all over my body. There were blotches as
response to an advertisement for au aslarge
as a pe,my and some a, large as a silver
1n tlots J>•Per aprlY tn•
sistant shipping clerk.
Ile told the its seeds broadcast over the land miles 1 Fon uus ror adverllsrn~
10
dollar. They would appear in the mornin~
from where it originally grew.
In Ari- Pnbll,ber.
NE 'l'w.;nty•two
usual talc of how he desired a position
and
would
itch and burn half a day. I took
1
everything I could think _of,but to no avail.
more than wages for the time being, and zona the tumble-weed sometimes attains •
To remove
Impurities
from the I grew worse and worse until I was sick abed.
was willing to accept a r.ominal salary to mammoth proportions. I have seen them
A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood
Blood-undigested
and decaying
start in on.
The old man was feeling in five foet across, and so bulky that one
matter from the system.
Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I
~n;:,_~
particularly good humor that afternoon, would easily upset 11, man when traveling ~;: 1 ~c::,e;:!t~~t~!
0
To prevent
or remove
Blotches,
had taken all of the first bottle I felt like
at a good rate of speed.
son,climate,oro! l!Ce,hassuch a depressingetrect Pimples,
Rashos,
Boils
and
all ~nother person. I wa, entirely cured before
and said pleasantly to the new comer:
0
1
1
The following incident shows that a
1: d:r:::a~~: ~~:•a:::.:::d ~ll:~.~. n;,_:•! kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.
I had taken the thr-ea bott'.es. It is a won"Well, sir, what would you consider
To protect
the system
from Bil- derful medicine and I would not be without iii.
''I thereIs no ambitionto do anything. Thewholetena nominal salary? What would you be man may be chased by a plant:
ious attacks
and remove all malar1
0
MRS. JULIA ELDRIDGE,
Box 35,
was travelling tbroug\ Arizona on horse~~:t;;;:r!c;i~i!
ial taint that may be lurking
in the
willing to accept in beginning?"
1~
Jan. 25, 1886.
·west Cornwall, Conn.
back some years ago," said the narrator, purifiesthe blood;sharpensthe appetite,overcomes by-ways of disease.
The young man picked at the lining of
B. B. B. remove.s Blotches and Face Eruptil:nu,.,,,.
''a~d one day found myself in a desert
~;~~-re~~;~;_aud
invlgorateseveryrunct:onof
his hat with his fingers, and deferentially
constit'utionil
treatment.
De sur.e ani t,·y it.
To fortify
the system
against-the
plam almost destitute of vegetation. The
"I nevertookany medicinethat did so muchgood
replied:
~:r::~~h~:,d~~~!s~~:e~t~~~:~
Last spring my health became very poor,
"I want to show you, sir, that I mean only thing in the way of a shrub were :::hsbr:~"d!:',:sa!~~•::r~n8;f:,'1~:-e:;;;.,v:~
and remove all refuse
matter from
I had no appetite and my liver troubled me.
I used several medicines with no reliof, and
business, and I will work for one cent numbers of dead tumble weeds, many of felt verytiredall the time. I commencedtaking the system.
Restore
Lost Appetite,
remove·
was finally recommended to try DurdocJb~!~
for the; remainder of this month, pro- gigantic size, and, curiously enough, they !~;~~.sa;~i::~~:t"~~!:~.re ~:::
Blotches
and Skin Eruptions
and Blood Bitters. This ruedicineeured me.
were
piled
in
great
heaps
as
if
some
one
!eel!nghasgone,myappetltereturned,and
It toned
viding you think it would not be too
give a Clear, Healthy
glow to the
:MrssMA.UD FISHER, Flackville, KY.
1
much to double my salary each month had hauled them together to burn them; :~~~e~;:;:~ ~~n~iit~~~;!'e
1:_.~~ir.::e~~~:•~~:
Skin.
N;v. 9, 18S5.
but as there was ne, object in doing this, Shirley,Mass.
thereafter."
Remove
all Malarial
Symptoms
n, n. n. is a great boon to .,u_;ering ;,,dies-----au;;(da nd insure good health.
en, w;fe or mother. En<lure it no lo»JU.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
"That's a novel proposition, surely," I concluded that the wind had done it
and I found later that my suppositio~ Boldby an'dmgg-lst.s.$1; six ror $3. Preparedonly
I bavo had a bad humor in my blood which
said the old man with a smile. "Do you was correct.
by C. L lIOOD& co., Apothecaries,
Lowell,Mass.
broke out in the skin, a.nd the doctors did me
know what yo11 nra talkhg abou.t, my
"I harl gone about ten miles in this _!__Q9 Doses One Dollar
no goo,l. I tried <Jvcrytbin;;for it, but got no
dear boy?''
is not a BEVERACE
nor a preparre:iof. At last trie:l your Burdock Blood Bittumble-weed couutrv when I noticed a
ation of which
the fundamental
''Well, sir,. my principal aim is to
ters. I have taken but two bottles, and I
principle
is the"
Purging
Aloes,"
storm coming up t; the west. There
must
say I am cured and am feeling- like a
learn the business," responded the young
but a purely Vegetable
Medicine,
was not the slightest shelter, so I kept
new man.
STEPIIl':NE. JODREY,
particularly
adapted
to SPRiNC
fellow, and I would almost be willing to
along, but finally saw a big pi'.e of tumNov. 14.
Taunton, Jlfass.
COMPLAINTS.
work for nothing, but I'd like to feel
ble-weed and made for it, th;;:;!;:i::ig to
and be able to say that I was earning
get under its lee, and I just about made
something, you know."
it when the rain commenced. The pile
--,,~y,;J'@M'.ffii\<\J.'!%h#t™™-.~
"I'll take you," remarked the old
was about ten feet high, and I thought I
man. "One cent, two cents, four cents,
had a good shelter and dismounted; but
eight, sixteen," he enumerated.
"You
I had hardly reached the ground when a
A Corrector,Regulato1•,l-l'erve-Rest.
won't get much for awhile," he added.
M:.A..B..LIN
Magazi
gust of wind came that shook the heap
1
One"[/f/!;;1ifv~
~: ~eg!t°£atfi~•eform
lie took him up to the cashier. "This
accn~::r•:~;~~t::d~IJ .i~ro:~,.~ni;e~bsoJi~:,;tr
~~ge;tn~h:,
as if it bad been made of paper, and a, , of Heart Disease, and is in constant danBALLAR.D GALLER
N"G
'
'
, ger of Apoplexy or SncldenDcath!
is John Smith," be said.
"He will go
lllw.u:ited Ca::.ilogu.:.___
_
big tumble-weed on top rolled off onto
SYMPTOMS
and DlfSEASE,
to work as an assistant shipping- clerk
the horse. Fortunately I bad not left
rr~~Jifn~hisJ~fgt~~ro~hoH~rt'~;s~
I
to-morrow.
His salary will be one cent
him, and as he leapt back and reared I
Skip-Beats Throbbin!l" Spasms(Fits)
Numbness Purple-Lips Poor-blood
this month.
Double it every month bung on and in a second was on his
Shaky-Nerves Syncope
Faint-spells
(No matter of how Jong
from now o □,"
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
stanqing) Bronchitis, Sore
back, and not a bit too soon, as then the
Throat, Hoarseness, Cold
RuBh of Blood to the Head, Feeble-circula"In consideration of my working for
gale struck us, and the way that hea1
tion,La;J;ored-breathina, Heani-enlairgm-nent,
iea\hn~s!m~c;1fi~!~~~:
N ervous-prostraiion,
Heart-'Theumatism,
this small salary might I ask you to as- dissolved partn&rship was 1. .:;-;;;:::~cm
to
ing, Purulent Discharg·es,
Neural(l'ia and Valvula,r Dise/JM.
Hacking Cough, Roaring
sure me a position for a definite period?" sinners. My horse was wild with ft:&l
One Medicine ,.,.m not Cw·o all kinds of Diseases.
Noises in the Head, Nasal
THIS
REMEDY
JS A SPECIFIC.
inquired John Smith.
Twang, Offensive Ilrcath,
It PreventaPn!oy,
Shock, Sudden Death.
and was off-leading, while behind came
Restores the Voice and
Every in edient is from vegetable pro"We don't usually do that," replied thirty or forty mammoth tumble-weeds,
Sense of Smell, Improves
ducts whicf grow in sight of every unforthe Eyes, Cleansing and
the governor; ''but we can't loose much rolling along like gigantic cannon-balls.
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine,
Healing the Organs of the
Opium or injurious drugs.
Head nnd 'l'hroat.
on you anyhow, I guess, and you look I never saw such a sight in my life, and I
t:r Not a J'"i•ta;;·e or impure Blood
Instant Relief.
can e8cape il11 Purit'ying
Influence.
like an honest fellow.
How long do soon found that I was heing chased by
500, DRUGGISTS
0ll BY MAIL.
PRICE $1.00-6
bottles $5.00.
Send
4 cents, in stamps,
you want employment?"
~Prepareo. at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary,
hundreds of them. I looked back and
for trial sample. Dr. A. Ii'.
''Three years, sir, if agreeable to you," saw one jump twenty feet into the air as
0
L!rm~~t~1,;';;:y
~~!·t1¥~.:Wfred.
~X8!~1n~;ici st:N~~_,G,
Inva.Uds' (}wide to Ffealth (Sent bree).
Well, by Jove, the old man agreed, it hit a rock, and every little prominence
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS.
restimonials on application,
and young Mr. Smith, on pretence of sent them up where the wind would
l!!l!Ji!!i!il'l¾i/¥1tl&wtl#i
wanting some cv1clence of stability of catch them and bowl them like foot-balls.
his place, got the governor to write out I dodged several and at last got out of
or RESURRECTION
l'LANT.
and sign a paper that he had been guar- the squall. I haven't the slightest doubt
[The sacredplant of l!exleo.J
OR SXIN CANCER,
anteed a position in the house for three that if I had been struck by one of the
This greatest marvel of tho vegetablo k!ng-clom
derJves its name fr Hn the fact that it can at wjll be
years on the terms I have stated.
deprived of Hs vitality, the plant assmning a wifh.
plants it would have knocked over horse
1
·For seven years I suffered with a cancer on mJ
lie worked along for six months with- and all--,-in fact, I heard later of a man face.
;~~~~dJ~~~J
; a~J)~:~a~ca}'n ~e ~!~tb~~~tt~ ii,~\~or~\~!
Eight incmths ago a friend recommended
tho,
or Swift's Spectnc, and I determined to make an
c onditio11, a brig-ht, beal,tiful, ~reen, living- p~ant, a
out drawing a cent.
lie said he would that was caught in such a squall and ac- use
joy forever.
Thrives in a.ny chmatc.
li'u!l ancl ~ im·
effort to procure it. Jn this I was successful, and
began its ust::. 'fhe influence of the medicine at first
ple instructions how to plant and care for it. 8ingle
draw all his earnings Christmas.
The tually bowled over by one of them."plants, post paid,&; cents; or four Jor $!. Al~o ,,ll
~i~~:ri~~;'~~;st!f~~evci~t~~~e
/ 0t>';g~nb~1:nr~: w1rieties Mexican Cactus; one rare spcclrncn, 2.)
cashier one day thought he'd figure up San Francisco Call.
after the first few bottle~.
My general
hea.J.tg has
cents. or five assortPcl plants $1 post paid.
Address
greatl.Y improved.
I am stronger, and am able to do
lt.lexicau
.l'ln.ut & See cl Co.,
how much would be coming to the
any kmd or work. The cancer on my face began to
Sa.1• Antonio,
Tex1ls.
decrease and the ulcer to heal, until there is not a
young man. He grew so interested in
vestige of it left-only
a little scar marks the place.
'l.'obaccoand the Eyes,
1\tl?S. JOJCI.E A. MCDONALD.
Illo=..,
Scaly or Olly Skin,
the project that he kept multiplying for
Atlanta, Ga., August 11, 1885.
The New York Mail and Express says;
Ble1nishes
and nil 8kin J)iseases
Cured
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases maile<rfree.
the three years. The result almost stag- Dr. Cyrus Edson's opinion that the recent
and Co111plexion Beautified
by
TnE Swn.-1· Srttcu,-10 Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
gered him. This is the column of figures poisoning of the crew of the bark Sy- N. Y., 157 W. 23d S'be took to the old man. First month, ringa, and the accompanyiny opbthalmia,
Sold by Drug~sts or sent by mall on receipt of'
01; second, . 02; third, . 04; fourth, . 08; were due to the excessive use 0f tobacco,
25cents Ly \Vl\L DREYDOPPEL,
Mann. fact111·er, ~08 North 11~ront St., Phila~
,:..
fifth, .16; sixth, . 32; seventh, .64 ;eighth, has renewed the fervor of the anti-tobac$1.28; ninth,
$2.56;
tenth,
$5.12; conists. -For years it has been known to
eleventh, $10. 24; t,yclfth, $20.48; thir- surgeons that abuse of tobacco may lead
yourOyatcr
ownBone,
Meal,
Shell-,
teenth, $40. 96; fourteenth, $81. 92; fif. to failure of sight, and this fact has been
RA.HA!\{
}"'lour
nnd Corn
nthc$6~N:I:>Dll[IL:X:.
teen th, $163. 84; sixteenth,
$327. 68; made use of by the anti-tobacconists.
}?. Wilson's Patent).
JO@ per
1
0
t;r
' Also po\f'i!am
.iiI°licJn ;.~Jl'
~fl'i'i~
seventeen th, $655. 36; eighteenth, $1,- The British Medical Jowrnal a few years
J<"'lzD MILLS,
Circulars and Test.Imonials aen~
0
311. 72; nineteenth,
$2,623.54; twen- ago published a widely quoted article OD
tieth, $5,247.08; twenty-first, $10,494,- this point, in which it said:
16; twenty-second, $20,988.32; twenty"In the report of forty cases of tobacI have a poslt,1vo romedy for tha 3.bove dlsoase; by ttt
third, $41,976.64; twenty-fourth, $82,- co amplyopia by Mr. Shears, of .Liver,
1188,.tho\.sandsofcuebsot
the woi-st klnlltlndo(
long
r~-!~~~n.lfi~~;~
~~:~i°;:';~f~~::::\~(;,-;j"~o;:~;-1.~;sml~~!~~
·IJ u
<,
953. 28; twenty-fifth, $165,906.56; twen- pool, it appears that athrophy of the optogether wltll u. V ..\ LUA 1}1.1':'J'RF.A'f!Sfl: on this di1111tsnH
1
ty-sixth, $331,813.12; twenty-seventh,
to &llf out&~rT
. .f.810,:Ju~:
{~~'i,~i.:.r'?s'~~d;,_,~·Yo&t.
tic nerves is very rarely met with as th~
$663,626.24; twenty-eighth, $1,327, 252.- result of excessive smoking, although tor-.Jianufacturing- Co.,
48; twenty-ninth,
$2,654,504.96; thir- bacco is the essential ngent in producing
(2 W.!stStreet, Bosten,
tieth,
$4, 60!),00!).92; thirty-first, $8,- failure of sight. Great moderation in
618, 019. 84; thirty-second, $17,236,039.- smoking and especially the employment
68; thirty-third,
$34,472,078.38; thirty- of forms of tobacco, is all that is necesfourth,
$68,944,156.72;
thirty-fifth,
sary to insure recovery. Workmen in
$137,888,313.44; thirty-sixth, $275,776,- tobacco factories do not appear to b€
626. 88; total salary for three years, subject to deterioration of eyesight. In
$552,554,253.65.
one larg;e mauufactory where 12,000 men
The governor nearly fainted when he and women are employed, Mr. Sears hai
understood how, even if he was twice as found that not a single person on the
rich as Vanderbilt, he would be ruined premises suffere,1 from failure of eyesight,
in paying John Smith's salary.
although many of the bands had beev
He concluded to discharge the modest working there for ten years."
young man at once.
Smith had figured
The Rights of Babyhood,
up how much would be due him, and reminded the old m:tn of his written
Babies have a right to be. It is a com•
agreement.
Rather than take chances mon saying thrrt we owe our parents a
in courts and let everybody know how debt of gratitude_ for bringing us into
he had been duped, the governor paid the world. Too frequently cbilclrcn are
Smith $5,000 and bade him good-bye. born to such nu inheritance of suffering ancl
I've heard be tried the same dodge in woe that it is a doubtful question whether
they owe any gratitude for tb0 uncertain
Chicago after le:win~ here.-Cou?'ier
boon of existence; but, in any case, an
Tou1·nal.
infant bas a right to a kiDdly reception,
It is be lived that over £1,000,000 is
to lcving thoughts, to dainty stitches, to
spent yearly in pilgrimages to Mecca and
its own little niche in t!J,,q family struc•
Medina.
:Many of these J\Iohammedan
turc. If the portion o{ worldly good,
pilgrims travel immense tli~tances,
Tims
for she infant's inheritance is small, yet
nearly G,000 of them me fro n the Soudan
there arc these precious jewels that every
and neighboring- parts of Afric:i, 7,000
father :md mother sbouid strive to give
arc Moors, 1,400 Persians, 16,000 Malays
the little one- a strong fame, a goocl bencl,
nnd In11iaus, :rnd som(; 25,000 Turks 0r
Egypti:ina.
Th~sc are the :figures for the and an earnest, hearty wnlcome,-Briliy- l •
year l!lS~
lwol.
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powder has been stirred.
\Vatch closely
while baking.
Turn out on to a cloth
spread with jelly what was the under side
BACKDOOR
.iESTHETIOISM.
of the cake when in the pan and roll up at
once.
It seems an odd subject to write about
POVERTY DouGHNUTs.-One
cup of
but why not discuss one's back door, or sour milk, one egg, two teaspoonfuls
of
one's neighbor's, on paper as well as to
hink about ,t and talk about it to empty sugar, one teaspoonful of soda, a little salt.
air. I am sure I do not mean to take back Do not mix hard, roll thin and cut in
squares.
To be eaten while warm.
anything I have to say on this matter and
CooKrEs.-One
egg, two-thirds cup of
perhaps it has puzzled some young housekeepers as it once did me, to keep the back sugar, one-third cup of butter, two-thirds
door regions decently clean with an ill cup of sweet milk; use flour in which baktrained maid-of-all-work and no city swill ing powder has been sifted (in the proporto a quart of
vagon to come each morning to my relief. tion of three tablespoonfuls
The poultry yard was quite a little distance flour) until stiff enough to roll out. Cararom the kitchen porch in my western way seed may be added if liked.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

1ome and my remarkable "help" Ida-Lizy
by name, insisted upon filling the pails
brimming full, before taking them away
o empty for cow or chickens, and then
·tarted off in a slatternly,
over-burdened
imp, leaving greasy pools to mark her
rail, the whole length of my neat plank
valks. Of course the grass was killed
wherever the pails were accustomed to
tand, so I had a triangle of broken stone
ailed in like a flower bed and having had
1ew sod planted close about it,_with a
bright bed of common flowers, (of which
Ida-Lizy was fond) on the other side of the
valk, I watched the result. It took about
ten days to fill the stony triangle with
dribblings of potato-skins, mop-shreds and
untidy overflow of every kind and the new
pails were unrecognizable from the sedi-

To take ink stains out of table cloths,
napkins, etc., put the article to soak immediately in thick sour milk, changing
the mi,lk as often as necessary.-E.~.

lahor of making, which breaks clown a
large majority of our farmer's wives, and
the balance is largely in favor ofassociated
butter making.
The wonder is that there
is not more of these companies formed.
\Vhy do not our farmers in this vicinity
start a butter factory? These factories
run the year round, and their product is
of uniform quality, sells for good prices
and pays much better than either cheese
or butter making at home."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
operates r~clically
upon the blood, thoroughly cleansmg and
invigorating
it. As a safe and absolute
cure for the various disorders caused by
constitutional taint or infection, this remedy has no equal. Take it this month.

TIME-TABLE,-In Effect June 14, '86,
GOING
Lvc,

SOUTH.

A. ::\1.-::\fXD

GOING

NORTH.

L,·e,

'.\fAIL

per ends I tacked myself other laths, as
"Dolph was too clumsy about it, making a
good framework for strong cords which I
proceeded to string back and forth and up
and down the sides. Then I went to work
transplanting
morning-glory
roots, wild
cucumbers and California pinks, all of
,vhich are rank growing vines requiring
no care, except to protect other plants from
their encroachment.
To keep them in
bounds, a narrow border, not more than
four inches wide, was boarded :n all about
the foundation, and close to this the sod
was planted, brought from stray corners of
the lawn. The next move was to get some
pails that could be easily scoured and
would not hold the smells of the whole
year's refuse. A dealer in hardware helped me out here, who contributed two blasting powder cans. These were given a pair
of bails and a wooden handle at the tinners
for fifteen cents apiece, and the remains of
some green blind paint made them look
.esthetically cool. A coat of green also
covered my curious back-door structure
and the11 I waited for the vines to grow;
withol!lt regard to various comments from
the family on the "slop-arbor,"
as it was
derisively dubbed.
The luxuriant habit
of tlne vines transplanted was at once responsive to the rich soil in which they
were set, and by June my "slop-arbor"
was the envy of all my neighbors.
The
large green leaves shading it all day long
and concealing completely the contents,
except from the front, while the novelty
and the pretty sprays of flaunting blossoms
all over the framework really shamed or
inspireC: Ida-Lizy to keep the pails rinsed
when emptied and the platform scrubbed
with a broom when she did her back steps
and porch each morning.
The dread of
having to attack it with a scrubbing-brush,
also made her careful not to fill too full and
the two tall sheet iron pails, with straight
sides held more than she could find to fill
them.
It was such a relief to the eye after
previous experiences of my own and my
neighbor's back doors in the country, that
I hope some one else will try it.-Trebor
Ohl, in Good Housekeeping.

H:lUSEHOLD
n:::crPES.
GOLD CAKE.-One cup of sugar, onehalf cup of butter, the yolks of three eggs,
one-half cup of milk, t\1·0 cups of flour,one
teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-half teaspoonful of soda
Frnit may be added if
liked.
SILVER CAKE.-One cup of sugar, onehalf cup of butter, the whites of three eggs,
one-half cup of milk, two cups of flour,one
teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-half teaspoonful of soda. Flavor with extract of
lemon.
EMILY'S ROLL CAKE.-Two
eggs, onehalf cup of powdered sugar, two-thirds cup
of flour in which a teaspoonful of baking
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Boys' short-leg ~nd School Suits, and :rn endless variety of Men's and
Boys' Pants of all prices. vVe also have a complete line ot Rubber Clothing. It would be useless for us to enumerate our prices, hut we will convince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and prices are
surpassed by none.

vVe ha,·e added to our stock a good line of vVool and Oil Cloth Carpets that we feel proud to show and price to any.

Gent's

Furnisbin"s.

In this depa!"lmeut our line is complete, with all the Spring novelties.
White and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Underwear, Gloves, etc., etc.

A MAINEBUTl'ERFACTORY.

We have tried in ordering our Spring stock of these goods to place on
011r counters one of the best ~tock in this part of the county.
Seeing is beileving-, anc.l we invite .vou all to come and look us over. We have a large
line of samples of Black Silks, and believe that we can save money for any
one who will order their Silks of us.

BOOTS

& SHOES.

Remember

At the BrickStore,

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

where you will find a l~rge stock of

In this line we always carry a full stock, and will sell them as low as

'lny party in town, for the same quality.
DRY
&FANCY
GOODS.
In presenting this card, we do not desire for you

The Livermore
Falls Nrws gives the
following account of the workings of the
Turner butter factory:
"Last week we had the pleasure of visiting a butter factory at Bradford's Mills in
Turner.
Through
the courtesy of ~fr.
Bradford, the superintendent,
we were allowed to examine all the work connecte!!
with the manufacture
of butter from the
milk of about 500 cows. The milk is set
in Cooley Creameries at the homes of the
farmers, and every morning the gatherers
go round and gather the cream and give
each patron credit for the number of inches
shown by the cream gauge. \Vhen it is
all gathered, it is put into an immense revolving churn, which is turned by steam
power, and churned.
Then the buttermilk
is drawn off a nd th e butter is washed and
the butter-milk worked out after which it
is salted.
During the winter months it is
packed solid in tubs but in the summer it
is moulded into neat looking squares and
sold for use in the summer hotels.
,ve
were shown some packed on ice ready for
shipment.
\Ve can assure our readers it
looked good enough to eat. They are now
making about I 1-2 tons of butter per
week. This company has taken first prizes
at New England Fair, :'.\1aine State Fair
and Androscoggin
Co. Fair.
Now for practical results:
Most farmers want to know if such a factory pays.
The butter sold from this factory pays the
farmer net, 27 cents per lb., after deducting expenses of gathering cream, making,
marketing and deducting the reserve for
interest on in.vestment, wear and tear of
machinery,
etc. The farmers get their
pay in cash every month, and their wives
and daughters are relieved from all labor
in the manufacture.
Compare this with
about 20 cents per lb., store pay, and the

CHILDS & STAPLES.

Gilbertville.,

ll.laine.

--A~D--

30 cent Jlolasses.

HAYING
TOOLS
!

You can hardly keep house without
it. You will always find a full line.
and sold at Rock Bottom, at the

BUY EARLY,

G. W. MOORE'S

llhtti
Having l~ased Canton Skating
shall open 1t May 1st, with

Rink,

I

50 CARRIAGES
?! differen_t styles, consisting of Open and
lop l~ug_g1es,Express and Concord Wagons, Spring !Joards, etc., and can furni,h
at short notice any kind of carriage not in
stock.

Harnesses.

BUY CHEAP,
And be sure you buy of

E.F.GOULD
& CO.,CANTON,
ME.

I have in stock all kinds of hanwss,
both double and single, track and road
harnesses.

Trunks, Vali,es, \rhips,Blankets,Robes,
Horse Boot,,_ Bandages, and t:verytlling
usually kept 111 a first-class harness shop.

NEWCARRIAGES
and harnesses exchanged for old ones.
Every Carriage and Harnes3 warra;ted
as represented.
Prices to suit the times.

CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

Vegetable
Compound,
A POSITlVE

CURE FOR ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES)

16. At the World'M Merey.
A Nonl.
By Florence
Warden. author or" The HouHC on the Marsh," etc.
11. Mildred
•rrevnulon
•. , A Novel. Dy "The Duch•
ess," a.utlior or·· ~lolly B3:wn. etc.
18. )) 11,rL.: Uuy&. A :,;:o\·ct. by Hugh Conway, author
or "Called Rtt.1.:k."
19. The Mystery
of the Holly 'l~ree. A Novel.

;.~n~~~~:~~i;.
it!.r~:i~~~,L~~IZl;
..~;-8
i,~- Far21. 'J.'he Gruy Woman.
A ~orel. By Mrs. Gaskell,
·•Mary Barton," etc.
22. Tho }~rozcn Deep.
A No,·cl. By Wilk.le Collins,
author ot" The Woman in White," etc.
28. )led
Court
.Fn.rm.
A Novel. By Mrs. Henry
a.uthoror

Canton,

TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
I have Peerlt>ssa11d~tan!Pv 01•0-anwlii<-11
I_sell at rc·as,c,nab le-prices; ,var;a 1ited for
five years.
I nose n w:-rnt of an oro-•tn or
piano will elf well to call on 01· ad~lrC'ss
~he above.
l'hese organs are well ma<le
)11every respect, quick in action, brill:ant
11_1
tone_, and voiced so they are easv to
srng with. They are second to HOile:

inch,
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"::~i~uch:~1J,~
~s:t LJ-;_~~~:ei~c.Bythe Author ot' '' Dora
0

T~i: B~ck to the Old Home. A ~ovel. By Mary Cecil
Bay, author or" Hidden Perils," etc.
26. John
Bowerbamk'Lll
Wlfe.
A Novel. By Misa
J,lulock. author or "John Halif11.x Gentleman," etc.
21. Lody
Gwendoline'•
Dream.
A Novel. Bytht
atnhor or •· Dor:1.Thorue," etc.
28. ,Juapcr nnne's
Secret.
A ?fovel. By Miss lf. E..
Braddon, author of" Aurora Floyd," etc.
29. Leoline.
A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author of
0 Brenda. Yorke,"
etc.
SO. Gabrlel'i,
Marrlace.
A Novel. By Wilkie Colline,
aatborof••Ko ~ame," etc.
Sl. Da..-ld Hunt.
A Novel. By :Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
author of•• Fashion and Famine," etc.
32. lteaplnc
the Whirlwind.
A Novel. By Mary
Cecil Hay. author of" Old Middleton's Moncv," etc.
SS. Dudley
Oarleon.
A Novel. By Miss M. E.Brad-

aE~~i~=~

E. W. ALLEN,

ADV
Space,

Comm

DRY COODS.

to think that we will
Big drive on Gent's Canvas B. B. sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the Laro-est Store and
Boots at 85 cts.
Boys' ditto, 75 cts. the Largest Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as a°ny party can,
Gent's Serge Prince Albert, 85 cts. anc.lguarantee all goods as represented, or money refunded.
Gent's Dress Lace Button and Congress, $1.75, $2.00 ana $2.50.
ty !
Obediently Yours,
The young man who had hitherto acL:1rge stock of those warranted
quired the milk from this cow desired one Kids at $.2, and many other grades.
Also the
evening to hie him away to a neighboring

a common-place remark to her, I knew our
acquaintance would not lead to a warm attachment.
Somehow, I felt constrained and uneasy
in her society from the moment we met
until loving friends pulled me out through
the stable window and brought me back
to consciousness.
I shall never undertake
to milk a strange cow again until the sign
is right.
So far the sign has not been
right .

Paper~ pr
tior, of the ti
otherwioc th

inches,
3
"

in a liquid
Our shel~es are full of all Grades of Ladies' and Gent's, medium and
her confine Shoes, Slippers, etc. vVe sell the celebrated "Knights of Labor" $3
to a total the best place to get your 5c Prints is Shoe, warranted honest stock, hcrnest work, and honest prices.
the lacteal

Yillage where he might trip the light bornbastic toe till the "wee sma' hours ayont
the twa."
(~otation
from a poet who
was a poor speller.)
He wanted me to milk his large speckled, plebian cow, and I said I would. The
movement was certainly ill-advised.
I undertook to do as I agreed, but failed. From
the moment I entered her stall and made

~Nopa
rearages arc
the publishe

1

CARPETS.

_

fluid from the milk retort of a large speckled cow to whom ~ was a comparative
stranger.
She wasn tone of those blooded cows that looked as though _they ha_d
been cut out of a sheet of paper with a pair
of scissors.
She was a low cow with coarse
instincts, born in obscurity.
Her brow was low, but she wore her tail
high, and she was haughty-oh,
so haugh-

One cop

1 J

BILLNYE:ONCOW.3,

Butter comes from the cow
state. It is quite a trick to win
fidence so she will yield it up
stranger.
I once sought to woo

SUBS

Same r

consisting of

Men'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,&,WorkingSuits,

I

East Hebron,
*Bearce R'd,

....::

If paid on

DEPARTMENT.

In this we have by far the best line we ever showed,

i

If your flat irons trouble you by drop- f,~!~t~>~;~ille, 4 15j ~ Boston,
P7~ r~
ping black speck from the top or sides
;t:.:~c;rcroad,
4 4019 25 Portland,G.T. \ ~~ r; ~~
when ironing, take them in a pan of soap- Ea!--t ~umner, 4 55 9 32 Le\\'i::;ton, " 10 10 2 00
l\lech:1nic F'ls 10 45 3 15
suds and give them a thorough washing, ;1C\Varren H.'d,
Buckfield,
5 30 9 ¥_) \Vest)linot,
11 05 3 2j
and dry quickly, to prevent rusting.
*PackarllR'd,
*Bearce ll'd,
Mrs John A. Logan, in her \Vashington
house has an old-fashioned rag-carpet on
the stairs and picturesque Indian blankets
for portieres.
On one of her parlor mantels is a lambrequin made of South American mulberry-tree bark.

l'UBLI

We beg leave, through your paper, to inform our friends and patrons
that we have opened a large stock of Spring Goods in all of our departments, and having made an addition of a large Clothing and Carpet room
(now having the largest store in Eastern Oxford,) we never were in as
good ~hape to meet the wants of the people as at present.

Rmnfor~
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.

STAGE CO?\XECT!OXS.
AT \YEST lfrNOT.-Daily,with
maii train,for Ile
bron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
AT
Bt:C'KFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
ment left clinging to them.
On the other
Butter is the mature fruit of a full blown
Chase's 1\.Iills 4 miles, 'I'tirner 6 miles, No. Buckhand two of the plants had been killed by cow. It is the greatest effort of her life. field 3 miles, and ,Yest Sumner 7 miles.
.AT CANTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for Ea!-t
having hot dish water thrown out on them The cow toils not, neither does she ,pin;
Peru 5 miles, \Yest P·cru IO miles,Dixfield IO miles,
and despair filled my soul. l\foving the yet I say unto you Solomon in all his glo- :\Iexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxbury
21
miles,Byron
25
miles,I-Ioag-hton's
30 miles. Af.
rnste water vat for ·wash and dish-water ry could not beat her on hand-made, or
so for Brittun's ~fills, Livermore, 5 rniles.
o far into the limits that Ida-Lizy could rather milk-maid butter.
This subtle joke
AT GILBERTVILLE.-Dailv,
with mail train, for
~
not throw water on the grass without pass- I have repaired and newly upholstered for Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LIXCOLN,
St:PT.
ng it stopped that trouble, and a novel use during the summer.

cheme born of my distraction finally triumphed over the nuisance of greasy pails,
uined grass-plots, and the torment of flies
which sun and swill together seem to call
about the back door in armies.
First I
asked my good natured colored man to get
me a box about a foot deep, two feet wide
nnd four feet long. With a little use of
saw and ax this was done and beino- reversed over the spot that I consider ~ost
convenient for my structure, it was settled
firmly in its place. To each corner I had
a strong lath nailed, the back ones being
lowered about two inches. On their up-

NEW COODS

408~ •.
-~~a~":-ui~~r:R~c~rpe\~:tcH1u.n1,nos.
A
Novel. B1 Ktta,v. Pierce. author or'' The Hirth lfs.rk.'' etc.
S5. A Golden
Duwn.
A Novel. By the aulhor of
"Dor• 1horne" ~tc.
austto~r:rl~rJ::"w~~~•o·t
..~~~~l. By Mrs, Alexander,
31. !ii-Ider l?oae. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, author
or ·• The Woman in White," etc.
38. Anne.
A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of
"Ea.st r,ynue.""
39. The I~nurel Iln11Jh. A No\·el. By Miss Mulock,
anthor of "John Halifax. Gentleman." etc.
o/~·Ata-:onere:~r!~.Pbe
~iIT~~e!be Blio~s~~~~:lfot, nuthor
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The civil damage liability liquor law is ways spend their time in company with
of the judicary committee, other darlings than their wi\'eS, after the
and it is said that it is being moulded by honeymoon is over. Never marry any
experts.
man until you have studied well his charSHOMER.
acter, and if you find his make-up is bad
and needs remodeling, lea\'e him; such
men clo1{'t pay for repairing.-Ex.
T}iETRUEUSECFIIIONEY.

(¢anfoit¢d·~~~rfo.mq.
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But very few young

people

know the
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How We Pronounce.

Many of us still cling to the old myth
true use of money they earn. It is first to
One copy, one year, - $ r. 50.
about the inability of the average Northerner to speak good English, but we are
If paid one year in advance, $1.25. pay for subsistence; second in aid to those gradually
giving it up.
needing charity; third, and last, as a
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
We have learned that somc localities

I

Infants

Chiidren.

source of income or accumulation.
To
for
and
in this country were settled by immi~No
paper discontinued
until all ar- spend money for any other purpose .is to grants from certain English counties and
rearages are paid, except at the option of waste. E,·erything purchased should be that the peculiarites of speech brought
"Castol'faissowelladap1:edtochildrenthat
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
the publisher.
from the mother country have been
lrecommenditassuperiortoanyprescription
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
di
of real and substantial value, convertible
handed down from father to son. Some
known to me."
H. A. AltCHER,M. D.,
~e-:~;,is,
gives sleep, and promo1:es •
Papers promptly discontinue<l at expira- into other and greater value if possible.
of
the
oddest
,;i:nd
most
uncouth
pro111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Witbou; injurious medication.
tior, of the time paid for when so ordered;
No one can afford to gi,·e his ti1'.1eand vincialisms, both Northern and Southotherwibe they will be continued.
Tm: CmiTAURCol>!I'..u.-Y,
182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
genius to earning money and then expend ern, are account.eel for in this way.
Then, we have no definite standard to
,1·hat he has earned for that which is not go by, no one dictionary, no one city to
ADVERTISING
RATES,
Even
substantial.
Far better it is to accumu- lay down the law of pronunciation.
Space,
late and hold one's earnings until the time the opinion of Fowler, expressed in his
universal
gr:i,~mar,
that
the
best
Eng1-Jinch,
for death comes, and turn it over to some lish pronunc1at1on 1s to be found in Mary1
"
worthy charity, where it may do good for land, must be taken with some grains of
2 inches,
3
"
the unfortunate.
EYery one can earn allowance.
4
"
It is plain that the Northern brogue or
1-4 col.
enough.and more than enough to meet all twang, or whatever it is, has the upper
1-2
H
his wants and needs if they be as moderate hand at present.
In company with Bosas they should be, and if he finds he has a ~on baked beans it is gradually permeat~xcels all other Ucmedlcs for
BUSINESS NOTICES
in reading column an<l read
mg every nook and corner of the South.
Ex.terual Use.
ing type, 5 cents per iine for first insertion and 4 ct:-; surplus, which he is certain of, he can be- The rising generation in Atlanta and the
CURES-Catarrh,
Chol•
per line for each subsequent insertion.
era Morbus,
Dysentery,
stow it upon those who are unfortunate.
rising generation in Boston talk alike.
Chronic Diarrbcea,
Kidney Troubles,
nnd Spinal
In expending money the young man should - -f Atlanta Constitution.
Diseases.
Circular:, free.
I. S. JOHNSON
& CO.,
always ask himself-'·do
J need this?" Ile
Boston, Mass.
should not ask "do I want this?"
Wants "Costly Thy Habit as Thy Purse Can Bny."
EXTERN'
AL
USE_
are, too often, the children of child,en.
The late Earl of Redesdale, who was
Thete is nothing manly in giving away to noted for his shabby clothes, once called
at the mansion of a certain Duke famous
desires and being governed by them. To for his philanthropy.
do so is to become the slaYe of morbid ap"Eis Grace at home?" he inquired in
OURBOSTON
LETTER,
petite.
How many men in the evening of his abrupt way of Mr. Yellowplush.
"Look 'ere, my man," replied the gortheir days looking back can see that they geous menial, "hit ain't no use you bringBOSTON, June r6, rSSG.
have earned millions of dollars even, and ing begging letters 'ere. The Dook sends
them all to the Charity Organization So\Ve hear the cry on all sides for a Lead- yet ha,·e not managed to save themseh·es
ciety;" and the door was slammed in his
er; "Oh that we had a Leader!"
It comes a single hundred.
It is this which embit- lordship's face.
alike from both the ultra conservative and ters the close of a life. The man sees that
progressive in every phase of affairs, but he has been not only less frugal than he
wonderful ( ?) it is not a personal m:i.tter. should have been, but wasteful.
His hardKo one is calling for leaders for them- earned money has slipped out of his hz.ncls
seh-es to follow, or for their class, but for in driblets as fast as he could earn it. He
The e,·es art' alwavs 111s,·111',ath,· with
the body. and affur,i a11c~eei'le11t.index
He has
other selves and classe~. Thus the call has spent it for useless things.
of
its condition. \V!ten the en,s l>ern111e
e,·en
damaged
his
health
in
inclulgencies
has an aspect of unselfishness "·hich is
weak, and the lirls intlame<l ;11<! sore, ''·
unique if not commendable.
Critics of the which were poisonous to his physical and
:s an C\'ideuce that the SYsten1 lia.,
,vhen a young man setimes, in discussing this matter, point mental systems.
l,ecome disonlere,l
hy Sciofuia, fur
with pride as they say to the periods in cures emplo_vment he should resolvewinch r\yer's
Sar.sapal'il!a
is thu Lc=:;t
the past, when this and that one led the "out of my earning all necessary expenses
k 110w II remedy.
rnn in this and that, and then deplore that shall be paid. The remainder I will rigidf'. IT. Lnr·a, "·ishP, to inform tl!P pnlJlic that he is prepared
to fnrnish
Scrofula, "·hieh pro,h1ec,l a 1•ainfnl inanything in his linP at 13oRton price,, as he exchanges_ g-ouds ma11ut:1ctured _by
their places are unfilled. No '.Vebster, ly resene for future use in the same directia111rnatio11 in my eyt,_•s,l'U.t1sed 1ne n11H'h
himwlf
for
goorl,
i11
tl,e
Wateh
allcl
Jew,·lr_v
line.
:'·hieh
en:1bles
lnm
to g!re
'.Ve a,·er that all young men will
Clay, or Sumner in Congress; no Garri- tion."
~t~
better prices tltan e,·er. Ju3t co11sider some of our prices.
rnn, Greeley, or Phillips, on the li,·ing is- meet a period when $500 would pro,·e the
Ayer's Sarsapacilia.
After using this
wediciue a short tirne I was co111pletely
sues of the present.
"Alas!
mediocre first step to a competence to support them
\Vt> will sell Wm. Ellrt'_I" 11 je\\·elled key winrling '.Vntches, 3-ounce silvel' case.
Cured
reigns," they exclaim, and their unappre- in old age. Then it should be the aim of
for Sl 2.00.
B:-oachrny 7 j,•welled in ,ilvn easr, for SS.00-llickel case S6.50. ~ u.
J\ly eyes are now in a splcnrli,l cornli7
Elgin.
7 jPwPl,, ill 11iekel ease for $6.50, in ~ilver case $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin. in 3every
mechanic
or
other
industrial
to
seciative souls seem to find solace in wailing.
t1on, and lam as well an,l strong as eYer.
ounce silver ca,e for $12.00.
Rockfol'cl, Ilampclen, and Illinois \V,,tch Co. 'sat
cure
that
sum.
It
may
take
two
or
three
The men of the past, who, having pur-· Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.
proportio11:1tPl_v lo\\" p1·ires.
Knights of Labor Pius from 35 cents to 82.00.
We
For a number of years I was trouble,l
poses, directed the forces of their being years to earn it. If so all the more reason
tL!so hnvP a tin<' line of Knives. Fork~ and Spoons at the following prices:
with a hu111ur in my eyes, an(l ,Yas unallle
along the line of those purposes, are the for securing it. Money to one so long acKXlVES-Hogers'
BPst. $-i.00; 2J. $3.50. Shefiielcl, S:2.00; Stanclar<l Siker
to obtain any relief until I rommencetl
Plate Co .. 82.50.
such a sum is of far greater
using Ayer·s Sarsaparilla.
This medifigures in our historic affairs that now are cumulating
cine has effected a complete c111:¢,and I
FORKS-Rogers·
Al. $G.00; Wallace Brothers', $-!.00; Standard
Silvel' Plate
apparent to the ordinary obsen-er, and value to him than to one who gets it a
believe it to he the best of hlootl puriCo .. 3.50.
which the pessimistic soul is pleased to head in one year. The latter is the life of
fiers. -C. E. L'pton, 1':ashua, N. H.
SPOONS-Tea.
83.00 per <.lozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table. $1.15 per pair.
who becomes besmirched
From rldltlhoo,1, and until with a few
call Leaders.
So they were, but how did a spendthrift
Masonic. Otlrl Pellow. and all othP.r emblems at low prices for cash.
We have
m"nths. r ha,·-e been aft1ictet1 with \Veak
they lead? They led by pushing against with all the e,·ils of humanity, and too
a foll line of C!Jains. Charms, Bar pins. Pius and Drops. either in plate, crape. jet,
a11<!Sure Eyes. I ha,·e use,l for these
stoue
or
solirl
gold.
the very throng, then as now, crying "Oh! often ending in wreck, ruin and disgrace.
complaints,
with beneficial
results,
An~·thing \YP clo not h,wc in stock we can furnish nt short notice.
Ayer·s Sarsaparilla, an,l consi<lcr it a
is among his own class,
for a leader!"
Vi'e ha,·e leac;lers now; men The "popularity"
Fine YVatch Repairing in all ih· b,-anclzcs, also Se-;ving 11fachzne and
f;'i'::-te~.1\?~~
puriller.
Mrs.
C.
Pllillips,
and
is
not
worth
having."-Albany
Press.
with purposes who are laboring to fill
klodels bztdt at short notice, and all kinds small Jl/achine
them; men who have honest convictions
I snffcrc,l for a yi>ar with inflammaHork done in a workmanlike manner.
ttun in 111,· left m·c. Three u!-cers formed
and courage to act them. Let us try to
A!JVICE
TOTHEGIRLS.
on the u·all. drilrh~ing rne of sight. a1Hl
appreciate them, and ·what they do. And
ca11siug great pain.
Aft.er trying 11Jany
otl1er reu,edies, to no purpose, I was tinalbetter still, let us have some convictions
:y i11d11eedtu nse Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Girls don't be in a hurry to get married.
of our own, and from them let us formulate
Opposite tbe Depot,
Canton, Me.
By Taking
a purpose for which we will bend our en- You had better lead an old maid's life in
three bottles of this mPrlicine I have been
ergies, and thus be leaders ourseh·es, and peace than a married life in hell, as many
P1111rP.l_v PllrfHl.
l\fy sight has heen rest<>red.and t.herc is no sign of inliarnmaof ourselves.
Thus shall \\·e prepare our- before you ha Ye clone. A good husband
t111n. snrf'. or n!,·er in lllY eye. - l{endal
selves to follow the leader \\·hen he shall round the house is a blessing, but a poor
T Bowen, S11gar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
one
is
a
curse
not
easily
gotten
rid
of.
(/]~NTflN~
come, rather than antagonize him as our
~1.v da11gli1n. ten ~-pars ol<l, was afliirtCrosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich,'
,..j w1111Snof11!011s Sore Eyes.
During
precleces
have clone in the past, and as Look well before you enter the matrimotile la:=-ttwv years she neYcr saw light of
SAVAGE & FARNUM, PBOPRIETORS._
we are P'
tb)re than fitted to do in the nial state. Don't marry a man that gets
an_,· kin,!.
l'ltysiuians of the lligl,est
-.1a11dlng exertell their skill, hut with no
present. • . 'not leaders that are wanted, full occasion all v, for after marriage he will
but followers.
We have a leader. The not only get fuil, but keep drunk half the
)~~·::;~~\l~I~ ])t~~h~~~({:cii;;,lll:::r
time and you will have him to support as
i\_v<"r·sSarnaparilla, which my tla11gl1ter
truth of His identity is in the sympathetic
,·,,111111cn,·eci
takin_c,:. Befores11e had use(l
Don't think to many
nature, or quality, (if it exists, and it does well as yourself.
·J11• third
bottle lier sight ,vas n.)stored.
11,·r i·11re is ,·t'1llpl, ..te. - "\V. E. Sntl1er~
unless we have sacrificed it oursehes) of him first and reform him afterward. That
,a11d,
I~vangelist, ~lwlby City, Ky~ *
our hearts.
'.Vho is able to follow? Are is a feat that is not accomplished once in
you, my reader, a follower? I-Jaye you a ten thousand times, and the risk is too
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
great. You ma_v think yourself lucky if
purpose? And in that purpose, as a chan1•,,,1,arf'd Uy 1)r. ,l. C. _.\yPr .~ Co., Lowell, hlass.
you keep the man who ne,·er drank before
:',01d Ly all l)ruggists.
l'r\cc $1; six bottles, $5.
nel, does love or the divine ele1i1ent of humarriage from getting drunk afterward.
manity flow? If it does we shall not want
Don't marry a man who is bound up in
for leaders in any thing.
A little child
his own good graces and thinks himself
shall lead us,-by its needs, or the subthe salt of the earth. That man is a dude
Patrocle No. 26ro(1167).
limity of its simplicity.
The most miserand only fit to put into a corn field to
-IMPORTEDable unfortunate
in our midst who has
frighten crows. Don't marry a man that
been led by appetite and wasting follies
spends all he earns for good clothes, for
.
WHITE CHESTER,BERKSHIRE, All stock selected from the get of sires and dams
into the wilderness of desolation, will lead
of established repu talion and registered in the
after marriage it will take all you both can
stud books.
us by his abnormity
and need of rescue.
I
SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS, French and A mencan
earn to keep him dressed in the height of
ISLAND
HOME
Our equals will lead us by extrinsic appreof
all
ag·es
nnct
sex,
Is
beautifully
situated
at the head of GROSSEIu:
fashion, while you dress in calico and do
ciation to confer honor's true mead, rather
On any kind of security and good
the drudgery.
Don't marry a young man
~~1.i'ss~:~~i;i~;:
than to combat by intrinsicjealousy.
Thus
promissory notes.
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
that is disrespectful to his parents and
0
11
we shall lead while being led, and attain
§~~cti.:'"rnc!t~fi;uV:'.r:'e~cb;1~".:lr
U. S. Government Bonds.
sneers at everyone whom he thinks is not
A.ddress, SAVAGE
& FARNUM,Detroit. Mich. . .
to something of that divine paradox as
so well off in this world's goods as himForeign
Redemption
Bonds
'l'he loudest and most plereln,:1:r ehrHI
mysterious, as simple, as profound, as acwhistle of its size made.. Van be heurd up
self, for that man is a sneak by nature and sold on monthly pa} men ts.
Large
to one mlle.. The exact size of a
cessible, as perfect, as nll in all.
60 calibre U. 8. Gove·rm
in time "·ill bring you clown on a level premiums for sir,all investors.
IUfte Clartrhlce. MaJti or h
BRIEFLETS,
nl~hed brass wit'u ni-ekcl
with himself. Don't imagine that e,·ery
bullet.. Jnvalunble
as ~
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
sign~l for·
For open executive sessions of the Sen- fellow ·who makes love to you is an angel
farme
everywhere.
~iberal inducements.
and all w
ate, five Republicans,
three Democrats;
or you will get sadly mistaken.
There are
attracta.t
ive a,
Address for full particulars,
Senator Frye among them.
Those ses- but few angels on earth at this late day,
'ittle
DO\'':!ltY th2,;
G.
W.
FOSTER,
Banker
e>cry ooC who
sions are the only rudiments of the "Star and if you feel that you have caught one,
1
cs it. wants it.
ehould have
Chamber" in our affairs.
watch him close_ly and see if his wings are
42 Broadway, New York.
o iutroduceour
Governor Hill of N. Y. in Boston the not artificial instead of natural.
Many a
18th. It is said that there
is a political young girl has been sadly taken in by this
whistle and cataloguu by m11,il• pO!Hboom in it.
angel racket and after a few years of marp3.id, for only 25 ccntfil in st:.irn1,s. .\,1
At the nQld DeCostcr Carriage Shop," is prepar.
dre.-sRENNIE
.~ ALLSON
:,Hi'r,:
88 ~
Sunday closing difficulties are largely ried life has found that her angel could ed to do all kinds of
oo .. 'ff.!5 FUbcrt Street, Phlludelpht••
"':~
magnified by the press reports.
Some- not rise out of the gutter without the aid
thing analogous of the staff through which of a policeman. Don't thin~ that y?ur
Over P. Horlg-e's hlacksmith shop. All
it comes-the reportorial.
beau is perfection because he 1s all smiles
kinds of repairing.
Cnstom making to
mea~nre, from Thomas' celebrated calf t.o
The yachting season is on. The "May- when in your presence, for the man who
finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-37
grins is either a fool or a
flower" is Boston's latest. The name is continually
knave: Don't throw yourself away on a
familiar, as is also that of the "Puritan,"
JOHNP.SWASEr,
queen of the waters at present; also a Bos- man whose only qualifications for a husis on file in Philadelphia
Office
at Residence
ton sloop.
band are that his parents are wealthy and
Attorney cf: Counsellor
at Law,
at the Newspaper Adver,
___
tising Agency of Messrs.
Where al orders should be left, a.nd his
he is his mother's darling; his money will
$300,000 appropriated by our legislature
t:anton, A:fe.
N,w':°AYER & SON, our authorized agents.
whereabouts
ascertained.
3-9
not make you happy.
Such husbands alfor an inebriate asylum.
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h
us another
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.large\;ages asffrA:i;.easonubleand as you 'can Iphilanthropy? .• nut G.d e0;n_Jrnst ~u,cl1 i r! 1cfh:Yf~c~no~ 1i :~-~~t ~1:i; :;nploly~~
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Not necess.ari!y what others pay; man as that w1ch money._ Su Iitu, ~o.t. a
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Ilmro1'll~~o y~~7 e!1~
certai~ly not what an emnloye tlemauds you wealth beyond compntat10n, arnl. at s.,Itatre,
f~-dl~~~v::clycurs~f~~e
---) shall nay, for that is a tyi·auny unbearable, Eng;lau d , he built at1d .'-'1~tlowe~l'\ chn~-cfh-~·mdi p]oyes with ynu. In some establishmeu(l! ·
n
1
, ,
nd the rio-ht of an em Jo e to tell you what a chapel-the ehur<;h fa. thcs. wno. P1C o.ie
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
HOW E.lIPLOYEltS :SHOULD TRJoA.
r aou shall do implies y~u.?' right to_ tell hi_m tlie Episcopal service, and. the, -~~a1,e! _f_or is almost impossible for a youn2: man to 11
Yb t be shall do and either idea 1s despic- thme who preferred the ::\Ieth0.l1su soi vie e. a Christian. Ob, how they scoff at him ;•
THEIR
EltPLOYES.
wbt H~ who yields to the demands of a He was about to open one of the _fa"tor1e3 they deride him, how they caricature him.
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
~a~- who says "vou mu;t ray me so much, and be hacl a great banquet_, at wb1di there
You o-ointo y,1ur store, employer, and put
---~~ 1'11ruin ''Our b~siness"-the employer wh_o were 3,-500men, the most ot ,them workmen. your foot down ou such imposition. General
ields to sn~h a demand wrongs every bns1- In the after dmnet· speech o, that banquet,
Zethon was one of the old milit::iry C~!llman,
Text: "If ye bite and devour one another, ~ess man in Brooklyn and he yields to a the- ho said:
"I cannot look aro~md me
ders of Fre<lerick the Gr,,at. He was a
B. N. CARVEi?, Editor and Proprietor.
take heed that ye be not consumed one of an. ory which would if' carried out dissolve and see this vast. assemblage of fnends fl;nd Christian. Frederick th
Great was an
3
ctber."-Galatians
v, 15.
•
.
societ . Yon fintl out by looking ~ver your work p3ople without being moved. I feel
infidel. One
day
thi~
old Gen"Look not every man on his own thmg•,
ff
what you can do You put ,our- greatly honored 1.Jythe presence of the noble- era! "bite
hiired,
asked
to be ex.at a recent .111ex1can bu!l fight just
but every man also on the things of others.' :el~n imagination in the ·place of youi· Ia- man at my side, and I amespe<!ial.lydelighted
cus d from military se1·vic·e for a little
lcross the Rio Grande from Brownsville,
-Phil!ippians ii,½.
at the pre,ence of my work pe?ple. I hoJ?e while because be wanted to sit at the Roly
1 borer and then before God and in the presTexas, one of the bulls broke through
The labor agitation will soon cease, and 8;11, ence of your conscience decide what you to ?raw around !1:e 8: population t~a~ will
~~~ f~:~,~e~o~
1Y1~i~ft<w,IJ~n:r~
the mills will be reopened, and all the rail- , shall ay, Because my neighbor pays too enJOY the beaut103 of .tl11s ne1ghb01h,otl, a
.
h K'
d
the cncloS'Ure and began climbing up the
trains resume traftio, and all our national
hp0r too little that does affect me in my poµula_tton of well-pn:1d, c-on~en~,l, happy
mamler was dinin~ wit 11 t e mz RU other
benches.
Women screamed and fainted,
prosperities start ao-ain. Of course it will be mf°t·
to the person that toils for me. opcrati ,·cs. I ha Ye i:;-i,~n mst1 uct10ns to my 11otablei. and tho King jocosoly said:
some time before the country reeovers frolll
he pays too little, that is no excus3 archite~ts that noth_mg JS to ba_spared ~~n~~';;;~·uni~t~th)~~'t I<~1Jay d:~tge!~1~' Rola
men scrambled
to get out of the way, the
dam11.ge of the strikes. Strikes al"'.ays form - paymg too little. Suppose he p1;1-ys cler the dwelh~:ss of the.operatives
pa _rn
and a general fusillade began, every man damage laborers more than they do capital- too m~ch •that is no excuse for my pay mg to the co11ut1Y,, and if my llfc is spa1 ed General Zelhon, his hair as white
ists. 'During this strike the laboring classes more th~n I can afford. Having made by Divine Provicleur:e, I ho1 e to se., _con~-lnt- tbe driven snow, arose and said: '-You
near enouJh popping away at the bull,
have lost--nevertorecover-onehundredmil-1
• ind what you cau right?ously an,! ment and sattsfa ·t101: and_ hapnmess all Majesty, I haw, imporilecl my life a huudr
who succumbed with thirty bullets in his lion dollars. It does not make much differ- ug
rj1 pav remember that "God around me." Ah! that is Cllnst1au character times on the battle fieM for you, and tbel'I
cnce to every successful capita.list whether he. bl~ ;~~l•cto not amount to anything. They demonstrated.
Many of theso empl? yhersre- bas not been a time in the la~t thirty y~, ·
bo(y,
bas fifty thousand dollars less or fifty f will not buy shoe; they will not pay the member theu· own ~arly strug_,:;les. 1 ey re- when I woulrl not have fon:?;ht for Our/
thousand dollars more; but when a rent. At least one~ a year go amoug your memLer when th_e_fir t yard of i;au!rncn was jesty; but I think you do wr
'
California carries on a large business
man
is dependent
upon the
d9,y's em loves and find how the- IiYe and see tll€ measured by then hands,, and the fit st pound
you insult the Christian
reli~i
in sea shells, which are gathered on its waz:es it makes the difference be- imp rtance or your prompt payment. You of tea we_ighcd, and t~o fit-,t b;J;luster turned,
forgive
mo, your
Majesty-I,
old comman !er-for
I cannot
I' a,
coast and shipped to Europe.
One firm tween bread and no bread, between home wffi°find that young man supporting an in- and the first roof sbrnglerl. Ih_ey knowb at
and no home. Spasmodically wages may be valid parent, or a sick sister. You will find sixty or seventy years.of age Jnst 11ow a oy silence and hear :vou insult my ,,,:,
has a contract to ship forty tons of shells nigher, but as a result of such thmgs wages that youno- man in winter in a place where feels between ten and ftfteen. The): kno,". att Jesus." King- Frederick tho Great leaped
every sixty days. They are worth from get lower. Boycotting, violenceand murder he has no fire and in the summer in an iii- sixty or ,eventy or o·ghty year$ or age JUS from bis ~eat, throw out his hand, and saidt
never pay. They are different stages of an- vei::.tiiated ap;>.rtment sweating. ,vhen you how a young- man feo.ls between twenty and
"For~ive me, fathPr; you will never ht
*700 to $1,000 per ton.
They are used a.r~hy. 'l'he J?OOrestuse you can put a man come on Saturday morning to draw yo1:1r thirty.
Ah! those employers were not
bothernd again."
There are in tbe es"~"'---originally let dow.n out of heav~n on pulleys
lishments of these c:ties men wh{ dl'6
in all kinds of decorative industries, re- t_o1s to. kill him. To-morrow, bl<?wup all the check for your wages, you will have 3 tbnll
fine residences on the Hudson River, and all
•
• 11 t 1 • knowina-O you meet of silk in a wicker basket, r:1trn lmcJ, faun 1d just as brave as that old General. They
turning to the United States from France
the great houses on Brooklyn Heights and of satisfactton ~ ~n Yb t that ou relieve by cherubic wing,. No, no. They started in are trying
to serve Goel, _but what
1:1ans" auts. u standfno- behind the rouo-hest !'rad lo on tho rocker of which
a
time
they
have
of
1t! What
vastly increased in price, when trans- Brooklyn Hill and Ritter:wuse Square and that young
0
Beacon street, and all the stones and timber I a_ host 15
! di~e ne~essite; amatterobetween Misfort~ne put he;, violent foot and tipped derision and what caricature come
formed into pearl buttons,
brooches,
and brick will merely fall ba<'k on the bare I hm1. It no ,m) 0 ro e ;8 than it is a mat- them into the cold world.
It takes an old urion them. I lmow young men in New
btly G~d The I man who has been through the strugg-les of York and Brooklyn who have been most out1hawl clasps, lmife handles, or inlaid head of American labor. The worst en~- yon nnd your emp Ycf
mies of the ,~orking classes ar". th_eir / te_r be~weeu you a!) • migbis sub ·e~t and I life to sympathize with a boy.
Oh,_ my
rageomly maltreated by employers and by
work.
Tahita shells, large flat mother- demented coad.n1tors. The assassmatton Bible is very !)Xphcit on t , .,.05 Jand a
friends not only be kind and sympathetic to their asso iates jmt because thw loved the
J'.1Y .. will b~ .~ those ,~h_oare in your employ, but see that
Lord Jesus and were thorough Cbrisof-pcarl shells, are worth from $1,50 to of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke in Phcenix leaves no man 1md~?fPark, Dublm, Ire'and, to avenge the wrnngs, th~m JJrompt Y·. t ~c
: ·ersand again<t your bo~s workmen, your head clerks, do not
tians.
Oh, the time will come when
$4 each, and the finest selected pairs are of that unhappy country, ha,l _no resn_lt_ex-/ ~wilt witnes.,aga.ms . soicei
• abuse and maltreat those under them, There
you will be done wit~ your bl)Vi!)g and
0
cept to turn away the sympathies of m1!1Jons nil aclnlter01:s and ugarns~,those_ ~h~_ P.~1ess I are thing~ going on in the cellars and lofts.of
se ling and mannfa.cturmg nurl hmldmg,and
sometimes sol,l for as much as $JO.
of people from that atll1ctod land. The at- the hireling m his wages. Levit1c1:1,•. ,,. O~\ our great manufacturing anl commerc:al I God will ask y0u about those P Je who
tern}1ttwo or three years ago to blow up the shalt not keep the "'.ag~~ of the .hrr_~li;~Af
establishments that are simply outragcnn,.
h:we been in 'your Pmploy. He will say:
Parllament Houses of Engln.nd had only one night unto the mornmg. Colossmn,. . a~
There are some men who get a litth
''Aro they here; will they be hero!" Ob,
Ono ofoftheDarien
forest and
curiol:itics
of th, result, and that to turn out of employment ters, giYe unto :,our ~t>rvants that which is brief authority in store or factory, and u,,,., sh1pbuiljers, where will_ the crew b•_at the
Isthmus
lower Central
thousands of the Irish who bad wo1·k 1n ju~t and egual, kuowmg that ye h~ve_a mas- strnt about a.s thouo-b tho world belouo-ed t0 I last? 'i'vill they c-ome mto the celestial harAmerica is the tree killer (matapalo).
England •• In this country. tbe torch applied , tei· in Heaven." Do not. Fay as it is oft?n thorn' an,l thcv maltrPat those nnde/them.
bar! Those !nen who have_ I.mentossed or
This starts in life as a climber upon the to far•tor1es that have cl1sc-hargocl hands, said now: "If yon do not like your place get It is ' ,mr bn~iness, oh employer, to know , t~c SOc'as,w1U they come rnto the have
whether for go?d or ba~ reasons: o~st!l;Cles another," when you know he cannot get an- I 1'·hat ~o:•s 011in :,our store. ·Th se poor fol- of rest!
Oh, ye I.Jankor,, are tho/
8
trunks of large forest trees, and, owing put ou tho rail tr~cks m front of m1dmzht other,
I lows cannot fi<>ht their own battles, their
men
who
!ire
runmng
uo
_8}
Th I h er
f 1 bont
arms are weak ~iow. After a wi:!iie they can down the long lines of figures, and hand~
1, 0 to b
to its marvelously rapid growth, soon express trams becau-e they do not hke the
Pre,1d_ent of the c-ompany_;
take C:!i·e of thems?lves. You lnok after
the dratt., a~d the checks and_ the gov
1 0the _sudden t!w in s;iath~!ift'a~ 1 abou1 \~: in!nchl
reaches the lower branches.
It then bef.:i~l~~] ~Pe o~o~~;\gnsa~7 ~~ f~dpJri~t~~ [ welta,{ the future financh] welfare of the I ~hem nu\<. Lat no o?:,, how em significant,
1{~0 ~:~aitt~~~
•
office, just be{ore th;y are ghiug to press_,or I men who are_u:1d~r your ch~rge. ,You a:
m your _e_mp!ovbe __
unp'Jsecl np;~: ~ nd as o_fmercim recei rnd and the debit accom of
gins to throw out many shoots, which en- lU the mmes Just be~ore thO\-are to deliver to mn!i the_11 ideas, you a1e t? Lil the s. r1 you look mto the face~ of yonrcl,.l .,S l~memsms pardoned. Oh, YO dl'yg-ood merch!'uts,
twine themsel ve, all around the tnmk the coal, or on the house scaffolding so that / about _sav:in:;s banks, ab~ut mves,ment t her that s:ime of tnom. hav<> a. lust<;1ry. are those younr; inen who arc dealing
the !milder cannot meet his contract-all this a.bout life msnranre. Yo11-ay theyhav~n0,
Ah! that boy w~s p1t~hetl oat rnto , out fabrics
of apparel for the foo
and branches, and also aerial tendrils, only cripples American labor and pierces its / any sm·plus now; _buttheywJ!_I have., W_ha~ the world.
He_ 1s an. orphan.
He the
hand,
the
bacl,-are
they
which, as soon as they reach the irronnd heart. All the sudden traps set for employ- , you teach_th em "'.1ll affect th ~ir who.a !Ive_, has b2e:n strnggl_rne- for hims,Jf .. He was go unclothed into eternity! Oh, grocer
~
ers never yet put one farthing in the callous
upon . th~s subJect.
It lS :youi: buSi- thrown rntothenmldle of the /1.t!ant1c Ocean, / merchants, shall your young men wh ..e
take root. In a few years this gigantic paim, never yet untied one knot from the ness, 1t 1s your sol!)mn ob!tgat10n to a plank w9-s thrown after him and he was dealing out the.fabric,, dealing out the :ond,
parasite will completely envelop the trunk knuckles of barJ toil. In other words,
teach them these th m~.
I. am dad
t:l<l to swim ashore. That young m~n has a • the fool for the boJv an:.! the food forthe
barbarism can never cure the wrongs
there are !11enwho appreciate th1s •. Sue~ as history-that
other young u:ian. Ho is worse
community, shall. "they at last st'lrve t
of the tree which has upheld it, and kill of civilirntion. l\Iark that, my brother,
Marshall m Leeds-, ~uch a~ Lester m Btq,d- I off than the orphan. His father wa~ a death/ Oh, manufacturers, with so ma ·
it. The whole of the inner dead tree my
sister.
Frederick
the
Great
!orcl, sue~ a~ Am Ha)tfax, such _as men I drunkard.
He remember_s his fathe_r wheels flying and so
many
ba
•
•
admired
a farm near uis palace at m_our nndst whom I m1g-?t meut10n but c-ommg home-and
that . 1s . abe>u_t his I pulling;, and so many new pa._ttet
will then rot away, leavrng the hollow Potsdam. The farm was O\Vnedby a miller.
will no~. lest I offend then m<;1desty-me:1 1 first remembr1;1-nce of hun-mto:ncatecl,
turned out, and so many good, shtpp
matapalo
standing alone and flourish- The King offered him three times the value
who h!Jild concert ha~ fo_r th en· empl?yes, · and many a ttme has that boy stood _be- what a.re the car men, what are tbespinn~
I of tha farm, but the miller would not sell it, orgamze ch<?ral
societies, open ~nc1!:et I t.ween his fother and mother se<>otn~ what are the dray men to do! vVhat will
mg.
l::e~a.u-,eit was the old homestead, and he felt I g-rouads, P_rov1de for th01~ law:1 tenn•s, gn:e her from the brutitl blow. He loo'l:s pre~atheir de,tiay in the eternal world/ I
Experiments
have reeently been made about it just as Naboth felt about the vine- ' them read_mgrooms and h~rarie 3 aud affoid I tt:rely old, for_he has to support the fam1lv.
""
this morning noon t!JJ brow and upon
y11rdwh@ Ahab wanted it. The King or- them all kmds of opportumty, so that th~se
~e may look hke all at.her you~~ men. He shoulder and th hea.-t of every rnanu
by Dr. Younger, of San Francisco, on the dered
9
tbe miller to come into his presence.
employers
are
not
merely
paymg I 1s here to-day. He may l?ok hke all other
turnr in this assembly
the rnlemn obltga
subject of the transplantation
of teeth, Tha King with a stick in his hand with which wages no\V due, but through the co1:1-I yonn{!;men, but Goda.nd h1s_mother know b.e of looking after the pr s,ut and the ete
2
sometimes struck his officers of state, said tentmont
and goo~ morals
of . their 1 1s a ~era. Do not trea-i 0:1 him, do not swear
welfare of yonremployes.
You cannote,
with a view to their growth in the new he
to the miller: "Now, if you dou·t sell that to omplov"..sthey are paymg frgm generation to
at him and do not send h~m on a usele,~ an<i. I from it. God put~ t upon yon. Oh,
1
position. It would appear that, if proper tnel"Utakeitanyhow."
"No you won't,
generatton and forever. Now, you are~
sensehsser~and.Saytoh1m"goodmornm~,"
u,live lessfor ourse!,esand
live mo
said the miller
"no look after the nhys1cal welfare of those Ill
"good evemng," "good bye." You have that
others I think it was three or four y
precautions be taken to secure perfect your .Majesty"
,ou won't." '"Yes
I will" said the your employ. rhere a.re banking houses and
mau·s destiny for two ,vorlds ~n your keep- ago I .;..as in S.1n Frat ci,co and a mm
appositiou and cleanliness, the operation King.
1
"I
am
King
~cl
I've a ~here_are fantones _and ~hBre are workshops
ing .. Do not -,1ty: "If he ?oes :i:us,,work he1e just arrive::! from the tiand
~·ich Islands,
th,t 1s all I have to d? with hun.
Go~ has he said one of the Sanctwich Islan
is often attended with success, ancl pos- right to take it." ":N'o,you won·t." said the m t_hlScountry whwh stmply mean death by
miller, "if your Majesty takes my farm, I'll then· !}-tmosphere. Yon. are suppose~ to_be macle you l~1s 11:uard1an. You treat h!m~ as called the Isle of the Lepers, _au _
sesses many advantages over the use of sue you in the Chancery Court." And the i more mte)l1gent on snbJects of vent1la.t10n you would IJke your boy to ?C trea~cl i! .,_ou who get sick with the leprosy m ol
islanrl,
false teeth.
The inflammation
of th~ law loomed up and the King backed down. nnc~sunshme 11nd all th9 laws, of h.ni;_1Pne. were _dead. ¥Y soul sometimes boils with isiand, are sent to that
But I hava to tell you that the most out- I Thi~ aftemoon at half past 2 o clock will be utter md1gaa~•on as I se~ .the way employes all who die there dio of lepro,y. He
rageous wrcng inflicted upon the working J bur;cd a ma_n who has done 'llore for the
nre treate::I _m t_bese c1t1es and elsewhere.
hysicinn on one or the other islands ahi
51
gums, however, is somewhat persistent,
classes will yet come before the law. Via- health of t~1s cent_ury tha:•1 ar.y _ten men m Jlfa.y God p1t.v tm•m and Go::! keep the~~- ~ad a iove on h ,~ hand, and people .-,
and constitutes a drawback, from the in- lence_and against thA law achieves nothing,
1t--my ~!anons. friend, Dia Lewis. I have
There are ,hundreds of people
he, e dered ~hy he al, ..:...,; worn that glove. N!
but_nghteonsne,s and according to law will k!}o~h1m !n this C';)UUtryand I have kn~wn
who know wna.t I speak about,. and the had seen him with::mt that glove.
One d
convenience
which results
therefrom.
ach1e_ve E!ve1:ything•. It i~ m?st imports;nt
him _mother c'?untnes,~nd he ha5 been domg
truth of what I _spea'c. Ah, my frrnnd:. _go this pllysician came to the city author( ,;
Recourse to this method is more particu- at this pomt m _the d1scuss10n, m this senes but Jnstone thmg--trymgto ~':ke t~e wor:d
fnrther than thH. Look after the positive
and withdrew his glove, and said: "'l .,
of sermons which I am preachmg on Sab- s~r~nger ar:d bett3r and happ1~1. H1~ bool,s
sniritual welfare of your employes. You
is the spot of the lcpro,y. I am doom[
larly indicated when the teeth to be re- bath mornings, and which I shall continue g1VI?g advwe to boys and ady1ce to grrls and lia.ve their int,r~sts in your hands. You
die. I could hide this longer, bnt I
P laced are front teeth, and essential both for three or four Sabbath mornings more, to advice to workman and advice _toall classes can addres, them a, no one else can They
physician. It is selfish for me to hide
set forth t_befact that t_he honest, industri,f peo~Ie, old an~ young, have mcreased the
are bound to res:Je~t you. You have the
any longer, Let me go to the Isle of Le ,
for appearances' sake, and for perfect ar- ous workmgmen of this country1 have no longenty of this rane, of the human race.
keys of the estab!1sh•neut. Now, yon go
and while my life lasts let me take ca·
• I •
sympathy with anarchy or out awry, and j His influence wil] be felt for a.IItim.:i. Oh, emaround amono- tht>m illllstrating the beauty
those who are worse of!' than I am. ,:,l.
tieu •hon._
00 prom ;_tr "'"' frmn tho u•=pape,- ocg,u I plow, into=t yo=liin
<hopbysieal heoltb
nm,
Cbdsti'= ,-e11,1on. Yo, go amoog
m, to th• Isle ofth• Lepo,·•" Tb oiO
In the opinion of M Cambier Chiel of the Km_g-htsof Labor. I read from the of those who are in your employ; some- the mill hands, you go among. t)ie fac\ory
authorities
s ino- this, of courae wer
33 O charge
'
'
firs~ page m largo letters this vehement dis- / times it may not be anpreciated, as in the
hand1,
with
a hard
spu·1t.
'l'hey
bound to take
of him, {arn
Roadmaster of the French Government cl~~mer:
case,· mentioned by Cb1rles Reade, where a can
tell.
Th"ly
l~n?w·
You
go the
physician
bade good-bye to h1
railwa "S the lest
Ian vet discovered
Let _itbe understood byal! the world that , grea.c fan was built to blow the dust from the
around with that
spmt
among yo~ir family.
It
wa~ a
s.1d good-bye
'
} ' •
•
P
-•
•
i ~he_K!31ghts of Labor have no affiliating as- metal and the stone, the dust rising from the
empl.oye~, and the wheel of fo:·tune will
He knew be would never see them agai~. .II<
for consohdatrng,
by the rnterlacrng ol / sociat1011,
sympathy or re3pect for the band m~chiacry in a factory, _and t~ese men ?e- turn aud y_ou will be a pauper, anrl your
went to the Is'.e ' Lepe1:sand there toiled JU
0
its roots the loose soil of a newly madi of ? wardly murdere:5, cutthroats and rob- • clmed to set the _groat fan m 1:1ot10n,seeJ?,mg daughter will go to the wo,·khous?, t1nd your
the alleviation orO suffermg ~nt1l God to_ok
'
•
, beis known as anar_ch1~t.~,whosn~ak th:ough
to nrefer the filmgs, the potsonous filmgs, son will die on the ~caf)'.old. Bu_t you go I him t.> the eterna·, res~. Ah, 1t was II!agmfi•
embankment 1s the double poppy.
Ten II the country_ like m1_dmghtassass1~s, stirring
rather than to h'l.ve this great fan working_
among vour emoloye:5 m kmdly, Ion~g, symcent, was it not, for that physician to l\vean~
years' trial has enabled M. Cam bier ai up_t~e passwns of ignorant foreigners, :1n- But whili: h~re and there the:e 'II!ay be _some thetic. 9hristian snint and say to _this youn~
iio for others N9thiug ever surpas.;ed 1;
' • f~ 1mg the red flag of anarchy and causmg una.ppreriat1ve of your toils m tb01r be- I ma11 with pale c-he~ks a'1d hack mg cough·
th
condu
of Him who came
he says, to guarantee that the poppy will r10t ~nd bl~shed.
All their followers, sym- half,
the vu.,t majority
of
people
·'You had better go away for two or threa
tv 0 hi 9
-.,. to physician our
11
be found far more efficient for this pur- rat?-;zmd·s,
a1de1:5and a.bettors sha~J be sum- in employment
in this country will uays, or a W03k, and g3t a breath ! ,tg~ds s a:.~m!ei;
oul 11
griefs and die our
1
I rna Y ea.)t wit_h. They
a:e ent,tled to no thank God and than'c you for anythmg you of the
hills:
iset fix:e:l up an·! then
deat'1; and turn this Leper's Isle of a world
pose than any of ihe grasses or cloven more cou~1dera.t1on
your wages will go right
into a paradisaical garden. Whethor,employ_e
rd than
nd thwi)d beasts. The may do for them. Do not put on them any come ba~k.
0
usually employed;
and while these re. ~ea1e~f
rue cowa s a
eir followers are unnecessary bur~en.
I n~ver conld underon. You hardly are able to stand up. Just
or employe may we acknowledge that spint!
1
0
quire several months for the develop
si·declares the chief org~n of the Knights
~~~~· ;;~; :
~i?h~;i;:of~~~
c1~:!1\iYi~ 1
ment of their comparatively feeble roots, of_Labor. 9Well, all the agitation, as I say, drive. It seems to m3_ that all intellig~nt
ba:'c~tln next d::iy afte~ the funeral. G_ive
1t Occas1011ally Happens.
t
h d bl
• t
•
f • I t'l.l soon b ~one, but there are some very employers ought to befr1en-l the shortening
him at foast one week to (!et over tbat whvh
Two residents of this Territory wer
e ou e poppy germma
es
rn
a
e11
rr:poi:tant
_thrngs
to
bE!
uttered.
Now,
all
of
the
hours
of
toil
in
this
country.
Some
he
will
never
get
over.
At
the
foo~
of
!his
,
.·
er f, . uno- mau a friend of one
0
days and in two weeks 0o-rows enouo-h
t~ ~his d1scuss10uof the pb1losophy of the sub- time ago there were a thousan:i grocers'
pulpit when I came to the <'lose o, a. ta,km,,, o a) o. "'
t 'f
h St t s'
_
'
•
•
1ectdoes not_tonch me a bit. I simply want to clerks in this city who worked from five
.. '
,
a,,.o a mun
stood,
who was comrng ou
rom t e
a e
give some protect1r,n to the slope, while kuow_what1s
_my duty and what is your o'clock in the mornino- until ten o'clock smvico,,. ye:u. 3
uale. He said:
Said one of them:
th
at the end of three or four months th« ~?,t~id e crisis. The vast majority are at night.
Now tba.t 1s simply inhuman.
?;Tfi;~n~t tl~a~stv day I have been out
"\Yhat arc you going tJ have him b
•
•
tvi e mto
classes~mp!oyers
and em- to
These
ought
to library
have time
"Ah,,
said "Ihe am
I
h eg_rcts here?,
roots, which
aro ten or twelve rnche11ployes.
The t,,o
chasm
between the employer
go employes
to the mercantile
to for; h month,,
b.
. k'" I "Ye·'"
saidsorry
"I
wicn
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and the employe is_gc,ttin2;Wider aucl wider.
Y~u know the time wa~ when the master
bu_1lder,_
1the boss_work_men and the capitalist
~oiled i;de hby s,1e hi~h the laborer at the
,a1;1e enc , an t 010 are many people in
this house who remember the time when
th
e ~lerks of great commercial establishments
boarded with the head man of the firm; that
1 ch~sm ~tween thee_mpJoyerancl employe
~he
~ get~mg
~'Vlder,
temntat10n
is for';'der
the and
lab01er
to and
say: the"My
boss-

l

J

I

f

b

~"~~t

1

o!

J'

O

b many old 110oplc. The avcra c uu.m,
y
•
•
g
ber of teeth lll men and women abov1
cirthty ye,u-s of age was six and threi
rc:pectfully.
The greater proportion o!
these old-lived people Professor
Hum,
:phrey found. came of l~n,a·-lived families

{

-·· ___

ey

go to the gymnasium,
to go k, the li;~d av;u ;.:~('~lCa. sermon''on restitu'tion
Young Mon's Christian A~sociation
to
b t Y P th ao-o I h-id takf'n mnnPV
go to choral socjeties, to_g) _to churches'. H / fr;~~ ~;no:,mpl()ye : and my cons.~ience
th<iy can do then- work m ci2;ht or ten hours,
wrouo-ht up.on
so1 mightilv that I have
why employ them seventeen/ It seems to b
•.,,1110" I sai<l
· '·How much did
mo that the intelligent e:np]oyers of this
een (1o;n srAth
. on~y'" He said so
country ought to become sympathetic with
you bta
~;d. "ta~
y;m· p·1t any u_f ,_r,
the early closing movement and with the bu•~,;, "Oh. ·yes" he said, "I have patd it
movement in all parts of this land to com- n!~;\· all ba~k if I live a month I would
pres,
int?m sh~rter
time the work that is to pay . thall ba~k·;
bi{t what
be~ome
?f
The subject and facts of longcvitJ
te clone
this country.
nonth before
I gotw.mld
the money
paid
t
stnd
workman, my capitalist, is wronging me by
Then I charge you, oh e~J)loyer, that you me m_. e ~hould diol Wbat wotild yon adhave been ma.de almoS , a life's
y bj all that he succeeds," and the tendency is for look after the moral and spn-1tual welfare of b'.'-ckif \~ doi" I s'.1id: "Are yon tryi!)(s
Professor Humphrey.
of Loudon.
Hit the employer to say: "Now, theze men in those whom y_ou em1:Ioy. Find out where v_isrt mhard to' pay it b!1Ck!" He said:
investirrations show that in tho first Yeai by demploy _ar!l merely_ so ma~y beasts of th ey speu d th en- evemngs._ What does th at f.'f~s I have paid it almost all back
o
•
I nr en, and it 1smy busmess to give so much mean! It means everythmg, You do not
d ' .
month
I know I shall
of life the mortality among male3 is muck money for so much labor, so many dollars want in your store that young man who went an .t 1~ll aba"l- What shall 1 cln1 Tf I
1 -h
1
, h
f
s~laryf<;1rsomany b~_ads<?fsweat,"andthe
lastni_gbttoseeJackSheppard.
Youdonot
pay 1
tom'· em loyersancltelltbemgreatei t an among
ema es t e attcr, ti ouble 1s that the b11dge 1s broken down at want m your store a young man who shall should
d u Y-1 Euow t.hey wo.uld throw·
therefore, have the start of the fJrmer a.I both en,Js. Thomas 9arlyle, in his quaint come with face ghastly from midni~ht rev- tuey n;o nddi~ :~ce me and my wife and my
h
bo • •
• • h
t ·t..r
but forceful way, put it when he said:
eh·y. The young man who spends his even- '.':leou
'\VI1 t
ll I do?" I sAirl: ·'You
t e very vgmm_ng, 111 1n eren v1T 1ty. _"Togs~n,,~f St. Do_IlyUnde(·s~ot, says to ings_ in t~e society _of i;efincclwomen, or in little ba y~u wilt;, 1iftbacki"
"Yo;, I have
The averao-e hewht of women he ha, his men.
Noble spmners, this 1s the hun- musical cu·cles, or Ill literary employment
:i-[0 Sure Y ll 'd Eafk" You are sure you
"'
-~ h
•
d , dred-thousandth we have gained, wherein I and the improvement of his mind-that's the 1 near 1Y.a_ pa,
th .; "Yes " I said: "You
found to be five feet t ree rnches an o, mean to dri!I and plant my_vi~eyards. The youn_g man yon
in your store, Not can pay it ma 1:100 c-1~.Live.with the u_tmost
men five feet six inche i; in pul,e and hundred-thousandth pound 1s mme. The daily by d1sgustino-in1111s1t1veness;not by prying
go on au d Pf{ it ba Y it back You will not
1
1111 1 Yt~~!ou will n"ot,"
•
,
h
w~ge was yours., Ad_ieu, noble spinners. I into other people's affairs, but in legitimate e~oi:omthiY.
About a
respirat10n, also, t le women .c.~ve t cad. d:mk my health with thi5 groat each which I ways you ca~ find. out where _that young d.e Ill
s man
J
• the foot of the
vantage, showing eighty-nine
1u com
gn-e you over and above."
man spends bis evemngs. Aye, 1f he knows month after, th9 m,in stooc1 a,.
had
001110
0,)f;':s
Now,
what
want this
is to rebuild
you gladly
ai·e interested
in tell
his welfarn,
pulpit;,to his
radiant.
all ri,,!it,
parison with the men's seventy-three,
and
I put
thewe_trowel
day to the
onebridge,
of the that
he will
and frru1kly
you. I back
Lisface
<'heck.
II~, sat?'1:
tl ...
,) knew
on
O
while the latter's respiration is nineteci; abutments, while I tell employers how they never shall forget Arthu1: Tappan. There I have paid it all back,
~J3,'!~uld let ~ou
ought tothetreat
many
laborers have
been a his
g:reat
':)any differences
of opinwould.nntil1 know
t~e it_Lor
as ag tin st twenty-two of the weaker sex, durmg
pastemployes.,
three mouthsAshave
maltreated
ion about
po!Jb1C's,
but no man
that live
vou paid
bac 1'·_,, .Oh ' rlo
in not
th
The bones of men and , o c 11 h • h 11 their employers and deaerve condign punish- ever knew Arthur Tapr,an well doubted his be harrL ·no not put temptatwns m
0
" m
w lC ' u ment for their behavior, the tendency is now earnest. Christian character.
Iu the morn- way of yonuo- men. Do not have . on~y
to maturity, increased in weight, a:tc1 tha~ employ:rs shall forg?t . their duty to ing e·very day he ga.~here~ all the emp!oyes lying 1;1-,:ciuncl
~hicb s h~~et~~1 t~~~~~!\t~
0
that period lost considerably,
thoug) t~e1r employ es. The old 1e_<'1pe,
that some of his establtsh!31CDtma 1oom, gave out a necoss1t1e~. Do not 11 b
f
"f G d
•
• ••
of _you have heard, ~or gettm~ wealth was hymn, ~m,ted with them 111 prayer, and read drawer. What would e_~me O 11; 1 0
with no decrease rn size, but more ofte~ this: Three rule,. F1rst, got all the earnin11:s ~he Scriptures. Samuel Budget, the wealth- had not givon ~s a?othe1 chance.
Now;.
an in-::reasc, to which latter fact may b< / of others that yo~ cau get, and keep them. wst man m the west of England, bad a room you _give thao ) oungb i~au anithe.
•
,
Second
rule.
Go
right
on
without
regard
to
fu,·mshed
for
the
especial
purpose,
anrl
he
chance.
Do
n°t
b~
a,
on
ose
attnbutecl the bony appearance pre.,enteo I the hardships or sulferings of other peon!P. h_aclin that room "F!etcher·s Family Deva- who have falkn..
Gtve the~
another
Iona- are found to have interlaced so 81
"'' _
to retarn the earth far more firmly tha~
those of any gras, or <rrain. Althouo-]:
_
"'
•
• "'
the plant JS an annnal,
1t sows 1tscli
after the first year and with a little can
•
'.
••
the bank 1s always 1n good cond1t1on.

-- . .

Thirdly. Have no aap1 e;iation of the fact tt0ns," and W'eslcy•~ llymn book~. Then
that your accumulation may let.he imnover- they would all kneel m prayer, cm"lloyer and
ishment of many others. Now, I will imder- ernployo. How ma1Jy strikei; did he have1
take to say there i~ no employer in this hourn When would they strike . him? Before
1
fu~iu:~u~~:Uanstu~h s~~r\~~~a!~iu:c·i~:~i,~
I ~~-~;;.~;~:/'
?~~Y,~~n~le~vih~l~h;~~b.d~h:i
I
You want to know what your rluty is, and I man thirty y,urs before had been
partn
0~ml~m.
!.sma~~ligf~~h:,:ct~1? t~fteft;~~~ty God a J ~illag!~ he ~iei~~~th
\ 00 1

~~

l

;!

a

chance. Do _not sprmi, ~n them hke a hyena.
Do not call m the pol10°. Take that young
man who ha; done_wron_~; ta1,o him home;
take him_home: give him auo t iler c-hanci.
J~:rdod!
:;:~~~ !11?yo~~il
w,,i
wrona; agnin if you wtl! onl? gi.vet~im "'
1 b~~ff! p0erdi~1o:
vi 0 w~~ltl

i~~: ~t~~g!:

~~~~r.

~%

··:w-cll! I don't hardly_ know whethcrr
ad vise ]um tu set up for a doctor
or
luw} er."
,
.. Why not have him. say he's a nc"c.'t
1
,,,
p2r ma~ (
,
. • 'I ru1ght of
~oursc--hc
_really ha
little expcr.cucc JU that bus1:1css-u~
to drive the drny that carried the Jl,
over
to the editor
.
h h down there where<1\
hv~d-but
c as ;11ways been use
hvmg pretty well a:1d
I don't
know ,
he'd like it."
!
"Yes that so. Guess you bett
'
.
.' . . ,,
imya 1a\,lye1. k
C
. b _. J
11
. '' es,
rec on.
ourtw1.
ern
swn here then and he can stop 11111 an~·
admitted to the bar while he's c-o 1
f
th d
t ,, E' 'l'
B,ft
over rom
e cpo . - !,J/e. tne e .
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"Char he " she said, nestlmo- her h
on his sh~ulde:·,
"you said 0 that
wished you had a chanCl' to
do so
.
.
j-l
thll)g
me." hcro:c to prove your great love

''Y cs, dear, and I mean it, to::>. The!
is no ,,deed to::>daring for me to do fo1.
you.
.
"Oh, Char he, I know you are a br~v: '
follow, a~d I want you to do som_cth1 ,~
,ea! heroic.
Stop smoking ball cwa1·, {
-P'I. .
'-h.
,
.,
.itadeliP ia Ile, ald.
.
Was Already

.Accommodatccl.

Bantering
I awy er-"Ifavc
you g
brains or buckwhe:.t bnlter in your heac
Witne.,s (sweetly)-"Brains,
sir."
Lawycr-"\Vcll,
I would rather ha
buckwheat batter."
1Vitncss-"I
bclie11e that is
.iave got."
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Spccialt:;,·,

ds taken In exchani:;e. For Sa!o :;.t
prices.
md Locks Repaired or Exchanged.
'Ork contracted for, furnished at tho
·t notkn, and u:,on the most favoraLle

e Will

I

)'(IJ2ts
of snpqr!ority over any other ma!:~
re: Patent Inside Ilolt Work, Solid \l"elclu,l
nilaJron Ji'rame::s, Extra 'l'hi<"k \Valls, Sup~rior
,.Proof Fillin:.:. Locks amt l3olt Work I'ro-,wlwith Hardenecl Steel, J'xtrn. Ileavy Jllnll'd;hence aro more Fire antl. J,;urglar Proui.

urglar ProofWorkn.

n

The value of any manure depends upon
IIthe kind of food which the animals have
, eat,m. Cows for instance which have
I been
fed upon straw, cannot make
/ rnn.nure which would contain any more
, fertilizing- properties than the straw, and
in fact it would contain less, because the
1
cow had used some of the most valuable
dcments of the straw for her subsistence.
So if sheep !,ad been fed upJn straw or
cornstalks their m:l.n11rcis of no more
fertilizing value than these are, but it is
true that the finely broken and partly digested matter is more ea~ily decomposed
than the coarse straw, and hence the
manure is more avail:.tble. But when the
sheep have been fed upon rich food, as
bran, corn, and lin,ced meal, the manure
becomes much richer, and from its finely
commiuutcd condition makes the best
kind of fertilizer.
It is exceedingly
valuable for corn, because it is rich in
all the clcm~nts of plant food which corn
requires and is so rapidly available. We
prefer to plow it under in such a way
that the subsequent harrowing mixes it
thoroughly with the soil,--New Yorlc
Times.
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COMBINATION
VARIETY.

~AVEN,

COX:--!.

Sbee1> Manure.

I
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.tOR 'l'HE }'AUlU. 1LSD HOME.
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i::inufucturers of and Dealers ia

,

-~E

I

Est:ibl!shcd 185~.

Jlew Improved High Arm,
New Mechanical
Principles
and Rotary Movements, Automatic, Direct and Perfect Action, Cylinder Shuttle, Selfsetiing Needle, Pos_itive Peed, No
Springs, F'ew Parts, Minimum
Weight, No Friction, No Noise,
No Wear, No Fatigue, No
"Tantrums,"
Capacity Unlimited, Always in Order, Richly
Ornamented, Jlickelplated, and
Gives Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

Care of the Te:tm.
It is astonishing how litt!e care some
rarm teams get. They come from plowing
I or harrowing, all dusty, sweaty, and with
-Addressj skin worn off in places, it may be, by
AVERY MACHINE CO., hard harness that docs not fit. Into the
812 Broadway, New York.
stables they go, and the curry comb and
brush scarcely ever touches them, :i.nd
TH
I as for washing off the dried sweat and
0
t H'E
rubbing them down, that is never done.
WHO
They go into the :field in the morning,
BugY Cl.lielofthe U. S. SecretService,
f
WAS perhaps they have been watered and per, End
ward
haps not, and they arc compelled to wait
until noon time, when, if allowed to
drink, they will take more t 11an is good
; for thera. It is only humc1nc to manage
I s,,mc way so that, on the hottest days,
the work-tealJl may lmvc more frequent
opportunity to drink than once at morning, noon and night. In respect to feed,
let it be cut hay mixed with meal. It is
I reost economical; horses will do best
on
,t and work the hardest. It is an error
1
to iced horses all the hay he will cat.
1
I .llfakc up the deficiency in grain, and, if
Catalogue and Prices before
o,its arc fed, twelve quarts per day is ns
bllying.
roucu. as a horse can digest well, and,
unless they arc digested, of course they
CARRIAGE
WORKS,
SYRACUSE,
l'l. Y,
Fo; 011;~
, do no good.
Above all, feed regabrly,
~
New
Book.
!and do not over feed. On the other
sa~t;\~:,'m~t~~\':;n~el8f./t}{.~f~J~;{et~~
hand, do not expect a horse to do heavy
~g~;i~a'::.1~~~;bo£~~s
::.~~rsm~"i
work on light rations.
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secrets the war
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of
never before published.
'I'hrilling
nn.rratives of PINKERTON'S
SPIES, that swayed the ac-tions of our gigantic armies: & graphic account of the
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Culture

--

of Corn.

~~~~~~r~i/FE~:~~ns~Eti~ct~~Re,,r~~;iiar~tr~~ A Pennsylvania fnrmer says: A ITTcat

~~1:1~

ve.
One

forlorn bope:1 and heroic

bravery

are fully recounted

b

{~,~h•::.:~•ig!~~~;e':-nti::b\r8i:~~u~!o'~J l; ,tnistakc often made is that of ploughin/r
t~~~!"e°6!ke~~\=nt;it~ggftl~~[~~tiont'arga
too deep for.thi!I crop: if theyoungroots
001
' The most
populnrWeekly newspn!)OIini:;;~~:,1.,_
w~yw~~r!!e"~:;,t<\':in:v";beJ~~~i have to go down far to reach the sod, the
0
t I
}~~.~~ii~~e!'ia·
p':t~",;l,~~~:~
;~iir.ie:,egE~~; .ArmyPoat 8.UU in_everycountyin the u. s. 'writefor plant will start slow and be stunted at
hide
r' illustrated witli splendid engravinrcs. ';J.1h11_<:u:culur and special term...-Jto a8ents.
C
.;tfon.:
~i:-ic~h;~~e~~~ ;~~~t~lbee~1r~o"J'tli~~;
M.A. WINTER& o., Hartfortl, """- jj ~he beginning.
1n my neighborhood the
~~~- /
itM;nt!!a~~'!~~;M·~fiA:t~~/;;~.~~
one-horse planter or drill has come
~i:ut'cit
( ~~?J"?;':.Yl\e!'.~ce",:
tdj~~f8o~~'i,;,t
c:LABEMONT
COLONY ?
into general use; it puts 0ne kernel in a
11;,;~
se wer
• No.361 Broadway,N. Y.Mnnn& Co.bn;e als,
~t:::::~}~::~
~iti:~
place, giving the corn plenty of elbow~
~"!ar!~'~?;lfc~v~!
C:LARE!UON'.i'
COLONY?
room, besides the advantage of the ferod-bve·
aio. ti!
•·ad •n-rde-dh-av•T.-hpo
..reu-P••Te~~-dmi~~•tt\\:1~;:~i~;
'·
~~t~:~
I tilizer attachment, by whicdh any hstrong
toiled i~
ents in the !\rnite
es and fore,g,
C:LARE!UON'.l'
COLONY ?
fine manure can be applic in t e hill
od took
magnifi•
fo~;Ec;:1:•~g;;;ilr!\h~111i~z
tn:;e~o~:ii· 12·:xa},\,~fl~1tu~~e
J\'t~~l.:"J'"i,o~~ (by simply running it through a common
live an
ited St.Ates. Canad~,
Eng}a~d.
France
!t;~~~b~~~!:
:~~~i~s ~~d·~pu~~R~·ct~T~~ryLn~~J~~l;rc·1!
I sand screen), and thus P.8lp gr~atly to
as,ed.
s
~many and other0 foreign countrie , prepare,
f~rvtn.~i~t~~s ~1~1~'4s~~p;~31f ~fio~oj~-:~~n:~t~et~(start a crop. For the J.~t year or two,
o ca
g~~r~n°t~~:
::fo
gbt:!~Y~:b~:t!':t~!~eerfu1l:
b
\I b
ti
I f l
b t
I
th
d •
11
t d
d
·an o
tt
• h t h
Hand-booksof rnforro.a on"y"s.,etss's"o,·1",c10,.n"1'u1e'.•m"a'ork'~e'tesr,buu•g1·nreo"::'_.s1_PPoortouunr_,·t91eos•,
as soon a::, e see u ~ve sprou e a_n
-~erittfr°e~. cp:_t~:ts ob~a.i~_edthrou~h Muw
" ~
die
t· d th "-,ent,fioAmericanfree '1',eaarlmtt•••
por,ic$e·-~o·oteorm,,
•,•,,'o"n'dtl,916yot,.hnesrtudl1lsmtien,,ctts
stuobJtehcots••·
firmly rooted, ,;·t, go over the rows with
;1.Jv~~t:: ~j s::h ~1;,tic: i; ,v~ll understood by al
f<
JJ8;. nswhowishto di•J>ose
ef their 1>atents. • . havingemJ)loyment,
wilhoutleavingtheirsituation. hand-rakes antl 1io-htly rake the surface
'
pl
&Y~~ Office l:lcIEN1'Di'IC
Am:m~
AddressJ•.F. J!IANCHA.,Claremont.Surry
Co,,Va. before the corn is ~ightly up; and then
ts
r-,..~~.:'..:.:.::::...:.:=----------------------;-tollow with the two-horse cultivator as
1
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soon as possible.
After which we rake
and cultivate time about till it becomes
too large for the rake, and is not easily

".
RICE
&CO'S.,
Solid
Comfor~
Buckboirds
indSpindle
Wigons,
single
inddouble
seitetcovered
with clods; but the cultivator is
il
kept going as steady and long as possible
and not injure the caring out. In this
way we are able to keep the weeds from
starting at all, leaving the field clean for
ture use. And our experience is that
l seeming extra work is fouad to have
id when the corn is measured in the
all. I recommend a trial of the rake;
it loosens the soil around the young
sonstalks; will not tear them out; besides
·ve Catalogue. it saves fae back-aching job of hoeing.

I

~:i:nr:.::.~~::
Soon after promotion

Tile Snta;;;,m:.toes.

E.",

of the tomato

to

::i;:~~o:h:m:i:;::eval::1~e;i::de:,::~

brought prominent:ly to notice, and in
the good old gardening days BO more
popular "preserve" or pickle was seen on
the farmer's table. An occasional compromise was ''sweet pickle," a. toothsome
relish partaking of the characters of both
the other forms. There has been no
change in these pretty littlo varieties of
late years, but they arc almost unknown
lo the majority of tomato growers. Still
th 'Y possess d,)cided merit in the wa7 of
r~.iability and great productiveness;
in
fact, during a disastrous season when the
1
large solid kinds have rotted badly the
mui~~~;di~yt~~: ~fit~;c~?~f4:~er:'i
iiiifJYtiI\.i~ci~
~tf.eadJ:~
small varieties presented a mass of per0
''fll~~;:c~fell_u~~Y~
~Jiti'.nih:i~~y:o~;e1are{;\~1~~ ~:;rlc;n~orFmt ~-·h:!~: fect fruit.
Life is insecure r1d1ng over any other.
•
(This plcturo will be turllishodou a.largoo~r<I. print.ell in eleg:,.nt style, to anyone who will a.;re<l to tramc it.. •
The most curious and at the same
,ENCLOSE STAMP.]
'J:' _ 'J:' - :E3:.A.
'YDOCX.,
t,,
~ime mool; ornamental of the latter class
4
c:?~v"i:1
Oor. PIIII:l and Twelrth Sts., Cll!CINN.lTX. 0.
0 f::..f:~l'!,u't.rat.
lS properly known as the Currant tomato,•
AGENTSWANTEDWHEREWE HAVENONEI
NO INVESTMENT
BOPROFITABLE. with fruit very little, if any larger th~n

~~}Vlc:

I

the Cherry currant. Next in size is the
Cherry tomato, with both yellow and red
varieties, and these are especially recom•
mended for conserves, being of mild,
pleasant flavor. The Plum, or, as it is
most frequently called, the Pear tomato,
for the shade of difference is too slight
to notice, is likewise represented by both
yellow and red, and these appeared to be
the most highly prized by our ancestors.
A size yet larger and entirely globular is
very appropriate for salads, as the firm
texture of the flesh is unexcellcd.
In
this class are several new introductiom
of decided merit.-Oroppie
in N. Y.
Tribune.

A LIDERAL OFFER.
t ~VE THOUSAJSD
CHARl'l'ABLE
Ifit

Cannot

DOLLARS
TO AN'\'
INSTITUTION.

be Done

ns It Is Stated.

Rochc&ter, N. Y., Union and Advertiur,

Friends of Ex-Presilent Arthur are very
ruuch disquieted.
Of ,;:oursehe is not going to die! He is in
the hands of a very particular nhysieian.
His doctor does not. call it Bright's Disease!
No, it is ;to,nach disordor that be is sutrering
from n,n,, and every few hours he takes a
cold, and from time to time many other
r-ymptomsare dereloped. Theso symptoms
th• puhlic should know are really secqndary
to B, ight's Dis~ase.
His physicians say that everythin~ that
medireJ skill can do for him is being done.
i~~ 1
prominent one because th&
General is an ex-President; and yet there are
thousa.nds of farmers quietly dying, in their
Raising
Lettuce.
farm hou<es, of sscondary smptoms of
Among- the common salads there is ~.;;;:~;: ~!~~~ ~hro~;!~J! or"~~lri!~~. rn,n;_
none in such general demand for the ta• wise dying, leaving helpless families; hunblc as lettuce. It is an easy grower, and t~~~\Y~:~;~~~~d i!!\\k-;';};: d~i~~~ h;i';
yet it needs for its best development a less victims of p0werless physicians.
1
good soil and careful culture. Lettuce m!~g'~!f
:n!:{;,;':i~ i1~~~:~o~~:::it~~
is too often. treated as a subsidiary crop, cial transactions. His medical adviser quietly
0
and is sown too thickly in seed beds and ~~~E~~1i~l cfe\~k~~:: hell!.!i~ b~d re~~~
grow·n too thickly together.
The let• ttbu~i~~!1!i5ir!~ ~~aJn~: oughtto settle up
1
tucc becl should always, where possible,
That man is a!iv~ and well to-day, yet he
be set apart from the rest of the garden :,~~ f~:1~sufuii~ni:'&~!~~!
1'1;~tt~:, same disn some way so that it may be --:ultivated
Our reporter met this gentleman yesterday
freely without disturbing otl; c< vcgeta- and in conversati-onabout the General's case,
bles. Not only should the soil' be mel- be,;'t';,;m give $5,0)~ to any charitable tnlow, deep avd highly enricheo. with ma- ::~~r:!~~e,lnb~~h~t;Jft 0 ;~'"the1'.'~!~·ro~k
nurc, but it rihould have fulJ, eyposure to "World. the e:litor of th9 Buffalo News, and
1
the air, with perfect clrainl'2.~ fr. Che :::~~;e~lS::}~~~;.~•(~k!~e
;et;m~
opinion of Mr. William Earley, an au. "directior.s) which cured me eight years ago,
thority on the ki:cheu garden, those ;'.
d~~=a,;'~ef~:l~~f~te~et·,!;~~fu"g~!
who would secure a .fl.negrowth of let"Now I want you to underst:md," h~ said,
tu~c should give their chief attention to ::i~~t_,;:e k~~!rr:~ t~~~~'n:r::~,1~::
its culture in the early summer or in the "and from the exrerience of many tbonsand
autumu months. The hea~ and aridity ::~~~)~~ 0 ft~;·k~i~!;~~ M~ns;:.f ~neh;:;
of moderately dry summers too generally "gone through life with one kirlrey wit.bout
·
h·
fl
·
d h "inconveni,mce. Thousands of people have
h urr:y its
growt rnto owcrmg an
t e / "Jived a majority of their life with one lun~.
seed form. To secure the autumn crop "They did not have a new lung made. Wa
B sowing should be made during the sec- :;~od~~tc~:!,~e~t
~a~!~~~:
on,l ~r- thir~ week in ~uly, . choosing j "e'Thisarl:ir~~oli~;;~fef~~::k tn:.nwarner,
cl0uay or rarny weather, if possible. For p•·opiietor of Warner's safe cure, of this
u,tin crnp the seed_is usually sown by ciiJ;._ Warner also said: "My clPnrsit-, then.
mi:>,1ketgardeners rn the open ground "a.re governors, senators, presidenti.-.1randiabout the middle of September, and ::~~~~~~~b~ 0
~e!
0
transplanted to cold frames as soon as "personally know have befi\ncured of disease,
laro-e enouo-h
to
handle.
bein"'
wintered
"su~b
as General Arthur sufl'.PTs
from.
by
our
0
"
•
•
"'
"'\Varner's safe cure, but owm s to tho circles
oter m the same manner as early cab- "in which they move they do not cara w
bagc. Plants have been known to come "!?:rte,v~~-iie~s;~mi~~~~~i.l~~fu!~~ral ~ ..
out in the spl'i11g perfectly fresh from thur's ca,e berause he is penon-,IJy &(\>
seed sown in the open groun~ in the mid- \ ~h::J61b~it:nt~;.!n~
1~:~dsab!
die of September.
Lettuce ;~ a plant of die urder the '.peration of old-fashio~ed
0
comparatively, tendrr growth, i.nd unless I ~~:c,ei:~a~~~~~~!~';\~~t~h
,:~P,~-~.
c~~,'~:~;
care is taken to promptly cle~troy all. specific for kidney diseRrn, whose worth a
weeds, it may be quickly choked \lp so; a~.i:i't;~~dcriibrfh~~ffi~~~/~r',~:i?;,:~,~i~.
as to be worthless. The kinds best ~o use I rnre," sah tbe proprietors, ''ask your frier,dlJ
are those known as black seeded Sim'[>30n ~jeneig,~~;,5 ~~~!~· yo!h~ /\~~ld,~~n~~
and salamander; the one is a curh,-d know."
·
h
h ·
·
,.
h
"We have kept a standingofferbe"ol'(itba
leaf variety, t e ot er is plam or ,moot
~,blic for four years," says Mr. Warner,
leaved, and forms a solid head.
'that we will r.,:ive$.5,000 to any pers,m who
can successfully dispute tbe genuineness, so
Car as we know, of the testimonials wo pubHousellol<l
Hints.
lish, and none have done it."
Do not let coffee and tPh .. t,rnl it. !!;,.
Were General Arthur a noor man, unabl•
ifo be left "in tbe hands of his physic-iRn."he
In the good olcl Spauish days bull woul<Iuse that great remedy, as many thonsands of others have done, HndgPt well. How
fights cost about $1-5,000.
Jbsurd then for people to say tha~ everything
Linen rags should be carefully saved, that can be done is beinr.,:done for the ext,,'when the cne sucressCnlrcmerly in
as they arc extremely useful in sickness; Presiden
the world that bas cured a caBe likl\ his, ruu
o.otbrnn used by th Ill.
if greatly worn, scrape them into lint.
Apples intended for dumplings should
not have the core taken out of them, ag
The vast extent of the co 1 livcr oil industry in Norway mr,y l>ccalculated from
thE:y impart a delicate fiavor to the. lhc fac-t that in 188'j, in the Lofoten disclumplings.
trict, 17,000,000 frJh were tn ken; in tho
"Willful waste makes woeful want." Finmnrkcn distrrct 15.000,000, ancl iu
Do not cook another joint while any of ~he rest of Norcl',IDd '7,500,000.
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the last remains uneaten. Hash it up and
"Flre-Pl'o.,/Pa1Jcr Mny be Mndc,"
with gravy and a little management make., ~f!tfn"g
sgi~':itt~~fc~:,~ne~~;~rfibr~
p~r';;.
out another day's dinner.
r!~r,;fi;,..~~e-t~l~t~

f~t•
1
Jl~;\~,~t~~:::,!"r~c~!'~sfift:

1

J.teclpes.

Lettu_ce~ala~-?hop lettuce fine and
add a little omon I make a sauce for them
in the portion of a tablespoonful of
suo-ar
to two of vineO'ar
and a little black
0
0
pepper.

~the~~t\~:h~~a~t:~tn~~n';~:~::n~oft~·ri~1d°!
! ',~;.;ti~~i ~~~rbe~;;{Tcie'::'.feto~::!1'::tj{'v~";_
ifuestis, ot Emporia, Kansa.s; •·a. number ot
P&Ji5J~~a~fed~~1dD~c~~~/~~refri,ef;~r~
IIdruggists sell this remedy. Everybody ought
to keep it. It only needs a trial.
.. ---·-·
----

Oorn Oysters-Six earl! of boiled corn I nJ 1~~1~!~,~~p::.,~~
i,;'~b~l~~nE~~"f~, 0 ;;. u~i:ra~
cut from the cob and season with salt • schools, as such ruling has been foun.l to in•
and pepper, mix with it the yolks of iure the cyes:ght of pupils.
three eggs, well beaten, and one and a
half tablespoonfuls of flour; whisk the
whites to a stiff frJth ancl add last; frv
in hot butter, one spoonful at a time.
llaised Doughnuts-A
little less than
one-half cup of melted lard rubbed into
OI~ecup { f sugar, one cup of warm sweet
milk,
one- half cup of yeast,
one
egg, one-half teaspoonful of haking soda

'\Vlint

n ct,nnll'c !

i~~~~~~;~i~~;~r\fiaN1\~tvi1~~~~cf~Ja:i~
:~~:/t~~l~~~J~O~-~eril?~~c:~J
b~;'!~t~'i:~~
~~~~;
movement was n ,e,elation of pc, rectphys1ca.l
~~lt\'.~r Ys~~1:;,~:b:~i,:~t P~\tij,;~'dh~a.g:~e'!i
11
~~~1~'t o/ias"cs~~~~'cf\
1j~ cl~~,g~?d~a,:;';;;f~i!f
~:i;d~\:~iw~~o:rl~'ll~-ei~·iptfo~,5:1,~~e,~~d;>r;
wL,ichthousands or women to-day owe their
lives. All tlrn::i;isis. ____
_
th!

!

I

a little salt, and nutmeg or cinnamon; an~n;r:·h1~i\~;fu!~~~~i.aofS;S'11S
t~~r1 ~a~~~
let it rise till light, then turn out on a ; lor music in that, country.
t

warm doughboard, but c1onot roll at all; I A perrect spccU'lc--Dr. Sa;:e's Catarrb
let it rise till light, then fry.
Rornedy,
Pickled Chicken --Boil four chickens
The Boston & Albllny Rai r a•l h,a a circu,
until tender enough for meat to fall from ~a~;~~1e1::'t'Yof :i.ooo,ooo
' 0 umes frco to iq
bones, put meat in a sto1i.e jar and pout 1
A JUost Liberal Offer:
over it three pints of cold, good cider
THE VOLTAICE.:L-rCo.. 11:ar-hnll. Mich.
1
vinegar and a pint and , a ha:f of the •~[j'Ei~-~~r~~~t~Ji~n f~';3;~d t~/,1~;"~~~r~~~?J
1
water in which the chickens ,~ere ~oiled i , t>os~n~r~i't~rn tir!11:t~~d~&;·_ 0 "\1~:~;~t~d
add spices if preferred and rt will b5 r.arnphlet in se,,J, cl ,-nve!ope with fu l part,cu.
ready for use in two clays.
This is a ~rs. m1tilcclfre~ "'r•t_e th rm ·,t o~ce.
.
1 1
0
popular Sunday evening dish; it is goo<]
i~th~rr.~~:i\~~s
1
fo1· luncheon at any time.
~-~;'.:'.~~;ef~}\\~:,
.'l>'/,t~;1~~~~
1
Lemon Pie-One teacup of granulated • r::~.a:Cltco~.fN~~~
I
suo-ar juice of one lemon, three eggs, l\'ists.is the best tonic; and ror pal ;ents recover: y~ll,s of three, and the white of oz:..e, lll1' frum fcv~,-. u,· "' 1,.,,. sH·kllCSS I\,J,a.s110 equa.l.
th
and three tablespoonfuls of sweet miik. he~rli~;~-~b:at8~TI,~,~~•- rit~t'.11:'rs~r
of.i';'i~
Put all in a pan to~cthcr, stir until well D~~ Kil~~\t06~~:~~,~~;-i~~;;r~s~f~7!i\~~-;
mixed, and bake w.).h lower crust.. When correctsan_d_c_ur_,_s.
_____
_
0
almost clone, whip the remaining t'!Vo ,.;.,_ ,~[: ii'.'}~,~~'.
bR~:Jci~:;\\>':,~if~~~e~
whitee of eg s to a light snow, previously ~;r~~·nd~~i:1~~?:~·p~~~
}~i:s:~.l\~~:·s~t~t:~
:.<lding t.hrce tablespoonfuls of white d1sea.sesof the kiclneys,stomacha.ndliver. 50(:ts,
sugar. ..\Yhcn the pie ls thoroughly done
Cannot be washed off. The color produced
spread the icing over the tor> 1'Drl :re\uri:. byA~'!_';,k~':,~fJ'.;f:~.ey:i!f~r\~r
~~~~~~~"A_yer'e
to the o-.en to browu.
AJl:uo Cure has no equal. It never fail&.

I

I

ui~~,r~:~~~~tcl~i![n~;:_
lo~~~
:it~~t;'iti~;~;-t~~:,'t?
..
'y~;t·:~:/·~::f
?.~
,Srt-;~~1:
di'

J

\
I

R. C. Bradford and wife, and their daught- not a bit. Here I had many recollections
er Alice. A sail of 30 minutes landed us awakenedofthescenesoftentlifenndthe
at Peaks' Island where the company as- comrades of early days. But there are but
r.-ENIGMA.
sembled on the lawn and piazza at Island few left to read this, and they will hardly
Composed of 17 letters.
House, listened to some fine music by believe that I (seventy-eight years of age)
My r 14 2 17 is a rogue.
My 13 3 8 12 is to chase, or look for.
would have the ambition to do as I nm
Thompson's band, and then took dinnerMy 15 4 IO is to urge.
some at the hotel and others from their now.
My 6 7 5 16 is a useful and ornamental
Dear render, I will now take you up here
own lunch baskets.
vessel.
Strolling about after dinner we notice and give you a Yiew of my location. South
My 9 II is to remain.
The whole was one of the greatest of the repairs and new building in prepara- and \Vest rises a gradual ekvation of land
musical composers.
tion for the summer business which has where, when cleared, we can set out five
ECILA.
thousand trees, all in sight of our house,
hardly begun thus early. One proprietor
2.-WORD
SQ.UARE.
where we entered inquired if we were one and cover but a small part of our land
1, To cut, as with an axe.
of the party from Bucksfield. We enlight- adapted to fruit. Looking to the South2, A small animal, noh!d for its timidiened him what we could, and with the in- ea~t, a few miles away you see a reddish
ty.
cident
of the morning fresh in our memo- streak over the tops of trees, and hear a
3, Minerals as they are first taken from
the earth.
ry, decided that geography was a neglect- booming sound as of heavy artillery, and
4, What the potato beetle is justly call- ed science in his day as well as the pres- n great rushing noise like a wind storm.
ed.
That is hydraulic mining, where hundreds
ent.
LITTLE l\L\Y.
At z o'clock the party again went aboard of acres of the mountain arc washed down
3.-ANAGRA::\IS.
the steamer and we started on a beautiful from one to four hundred feet. The water
(Names of flowers.)
sn;J in Casco Bay, which is said to contain is forced up the mountain side in a large
1, Fold a dif.
36,:; islands.
\Ve pass Long Island, Big hose with such powe1· that if a man gets
2, Must l tum, A?
3, I sold Gaul.
and Little Diamond, Chebague, and many in its path it kills him as quick as would a
4, Ton met forge.
others we cannot name. \Vith passing cannon ball. The rushing noise we hear
5, Or I'm glad.
joke and jest, everybody appears to enjoy is the water, and the reports are from
6, Go ri11g my lorn.
The whole is washed
the sail immensely.
Captain Haskell blasting boulders.
7, Sew, run, Flo.
DAISY.
kindly shows to us and names the points into a sluice and the gold is found in raffles
Looking east you see the
of interest as we pass, while Supt. Lincoln at the bottom.
4.-ENIGMA.
is ever watchful for the happiness of all. snow-capped mountains, and if you listen
If you would go the wide world o'er,
For three hours our steamer plys amid you will hear another rushing noise come
You'd surely need a 6 3 4.
constantly
changing
scenery of fertile and go, now louder and then dying away,
If in the conntry you should be,
shore, sandy beach, bare ledge, rugged and finally breaking into a continuous
A 2 8 9 you'll often see.
cliff or rocks and trees. and as we near the roar and a long train of 30 to 40 cars comes
A veteran coming from the war
city we pass se,·eral imposing granite forts into sight. To the Xorth is a gentle slope
Will proudly show 1 2 3 4.
th;t
stand as sentinels while the city and to the railroad, about 20 or 30 rods. About
An apple it you should divide,
country sleep the sleep of pence. The ten such trains go by every day.
6 d 7 5 you'll find inside.
earthen brea~tworks on the summits are
I nm enjoying good health and am bless)Iy whole is oft made to adorn
now green with grass, and several dis- ed with many good friends around me. I
The farmer's field of sprouting corn.
T·O. H. N. mounted, rusty cannons, in their dumb have the satisfaction of knowing I have
------silence speak of other days.
the good wishes of many kind friends,
5.-SUBTHACTIONS.
Ocean steamers, merchant ships and some of whom I hope to see again in this
1, Take five from to exist, and leave a
the swarm of smaller craft, make a pleas- world, if not in a better one above.
falsehood.
2, Take fifty from calm and placid, and ing sight in the harbor.
l\laking our landI wish to be remembered in kindness by
leave in the midst.
ing, we pass a skow on which are two all. If I have "·ronged any one I ask them
3, Take one hundred from money, and
huge
boilers
being
repaired.
\\-e
are
into
forgive me. ,vith ill-will toward none
1eave a kind of tree.
.+,Take five hundred from sheltered from formed that they have been raised from I wi h the blessings of God may be your
the sun, and leave a kind of carriage.
the wreck of the steamer Cambridge, lost happy lot.
Q.u1z.
se,·eral months ago on Old :\Ian ·s Ledge.
If any one wishes to ,nite me direct care
Having a few minutes to spare before of ,vm. B. Hayford, Colfax.
6.-DOUBLE
ACROSTIC.
r, Changes color by exposure to the sun. train time. we run up street, met n few acG. HAYFORD.
2, Quiet.
quaintances, make connections all right,
3, To.
and are soon on the homeward journey.
4, At this time.
\Ve are delayed for half an hour at Mechan5, To venture.
6, Always.
Wben Bab:, was sicl:, we gave her Caatorl:i,
ic Falls by low moving freight trains,but
7, Strikes gently.
when John Berry's engine hooked on lo t
When sho ,rns a Child, she cried for ( ·astoria.,
The initials and finals form what we
time was regained and home soon reached.
When she became .Miss, she clung to Cadtori .. ,
have in the summer.
It is a fine ride for the money.
When ehe had Children, she ga.¥e the:u <.:astoria,
MARY BROWN.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

ANSWERS
AXS\VERS

r.-Family
on.
2.-

NEXT

TO PUZZLES

WEEK.
OF LAST WEEK.

jars should keep their covers

C
ERA
EMULE
CRUCIAL
AL IE
EA~

N

L
3.-1, Cover, over. 2. Hear, her, 3,
Slow, sow. 4. l\Iain, man. 5, Flint, lint.
6, Float, flat, 7, Rusher, usher. 8, Snip,
sip. 9, Fair, far. ro, Oar, or. Removed
letters, California.
4,-r,
Bread. 2, Pie. 3, Meat.
4,
Cake. 5, Steak.

THATEXCURSION.
Last Friday's excursion to Portland and
the Islands was pronounced by all who
participated the best yet offered to the
people of Canton and the surrounding
towns. The day was cool and windy, and
this, with the early date and the two days
of horse trotting at Canton just closed,
probably was the principal reason why everybody didn't go. As it was everybody
didn't go, but everybody that did go was
glad they went. The TELEPHONE family
was included in that happy number, and
though we were repeatedly charged not to
report this and that, we tried to throw off
business cares and look natural.
In studying the make-up of our party
we found society weJl represented, and
well might all be proud of the compliment
the Grand Trunk conductor so often bestows upon his passengers who come down
the R. F. & B. line. Just ahead of us was
the clown, who made us all wonder if the
Parson was a circus man. Across the
aisle was located the average small boy
and his mother.
Every thing was noticed
by the boy, and each new scene by the way
provoked in the plastic mind a storm of
questions such as only a loving mother
can find words and patience to answer.
The passengers bore the strain with Christian fortitude until the train stopped at
Empire station, when the aforesaid srr.all
boy eagerly inquired : "r,fa, what State
are we in now?"
Strange to relate, no
one was prepared to answer just then, but
the clown soon recovered his composure
sufficiently to suggest that the boy take
his geography along with him on his next
trip.
\Ve sped along, passed the green fields
and luxuriant forest, here and there whitened by acres and acres of the daisies in
full bloom. Reached Portland about noon,
saw uncl<' Joseph :Mnr~ton and Curtis Adkins at the depot, walked to the Grand
Trunk wharf whc1·e the excursion steamer
Express was in waiting.
Supt. Lincoln
led our pa1·ty from €:(lnton, Mrs. Lincoln,
and daughter Florence and a young son
Lee, joined our company at Portland; also

NOTESF.a.OM
PORTLAND.
Oxford county was well represented in
this city the past week. Several residents
of Oxford participated in the doings of the
Prohibitory
State and District Conventions, held on Wednesday and Thursday,
at City Hall.
Oxford was conspicuous
with a former resident in the chair, and by
energetic members on the floor. Oxford
was accorded prominent, if not promising
positions on the ticket nominated.
The
tamer animals here rather fancy the Oxford Bears.
The meeting of the Democratic State
committee at the "Falmouth"
brought
other Oxford county gentlemen
here.
They looked as serene as a June morning.
\Ve laughed inwardly when we, in our
mind's eye, saw the fierce charge their
gallant old Colonel would lead them in
ere the Ides of September.
Passing Custom House wharf on Fridav
afternoon we saw coming up the pier,;
company of home folks accompanied by
Canton band. They were returning from
an excursion among the islands of Casco
bay. They had enjoyed themselves immensely, but they did look a little tired.
We were glad to meet some of the company who stayed over, and to gossip about
old and new home matters.
Mr. St. John's speech at City IInll was
a franki and fearless statement of the past
of the Prohibition movement and the issues immediately
confronting
it. The
speech was well received by the larger part
of a large audience.
The North Atlantic squadron sailed from
New York for this port on Friday week.
The fleet will take part in the centennial
celebration of the 4th, 5th and 6th of July.
II. S. :M.

FROMCAlIFORNIA.
l\Iou:-;TAJ:-; RA:<rCH,} M
'86
PLACER Co., CAL.
ay 3 1,
•
I have found a home at last in which to
spend the remaining years allotted me in
this hard world of ours, up in the mountains twenty-eight hundred feet above the
ocean, and one hour's ride above Colfax
by rail on the Dutch Flat road. I have
begun to make a home for 'quietude and
rest, with one of my boys, James B. Hayford. We have taken up 16o acres of government land-as fine a plot as you often
see.
We left Colfax April 30th by rail at 5 P.
l\I. and at sun-down struck tent. Slept on
boughs that night, and next day began a
cabin. \Ve tore down an old house and
moved it, and in ten days had erected a
cabin with four roo~ns-one
13xro, two
nx12, and one 14x6. On the 10th of May
James left me alone in the cabin while he
went to Sacramento for his family. Was
gone ten days. \Vas I lonesome?
No!

I

Special Notice

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

"8

JI!~JONES~

Co8~

-AND-

LIVERMORE
would announce to the citizensofBrittun's
Mills and vicrnity that they have in stock
a full line of

Important
Announcement
-OF-

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for

B.A.ATKINSON
&CO.,
THE

Cash.

HOUSEFURNISHERS,

Country Produce taken in exchange for
goods, at market prices.
Oi_ie price to all Cor.
persons, under the ~ame circumstances.
Please call and ask prices.
3-38

llliss lll. N. Richardson
has returned to Canton for n few months,
where she will fill orders for

GREAT

Pearl

&

Middle

TO BUYERS

Sts .• Portland.
OF

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
BEDDINC,

CRAYON
PORTRAITS.
STOVESf
HBNGES~
Any kind of pictures copied any size, in
On and after Saturday, June 26, we shall
hf'r usual conscientious and artistic man- di~continue to prepay freight on goods as
ner.
4-iotf
heretofore advertised.
Therefore all persons who are contemplating
purchases in
our line and wish to take advantage of
ALL IN WA:NT OF
having their goods delivered free anywhere
in New England will see the necessity of
making their selections either in person
or through our mail order department.

ICE
CHESTS
&REFRIGERATORS.

PLEASE CALL EARLY,
As my

milliner

will

leave

July

2d.

The celebrated New Perfection,
undoubtedly the best in use, and th.: only warranted charcoal tilled. Write for catalogue
and prices.

A.C.BICKNELL,
Blue Store,

Canton.

TheBeauty
OilStove,
IInnd<ome in appearance, perfect w01·king
in every particular,
low in price. \Vrite
for de,cription and price.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American

DEPARTMENT.

Hair Cloth Parlor
Suites, 7 pieces,
nicely
upholstered,
solid
walnut
frames,
$35, 40, 45,
and
up to
•
85.
Freight
prepaid
until June
26,
papers
addressing
for cash or 1 ·4 down and bal. $5 per
month.
Plush Parlor
Suites,
$40, 45 50,
Newspaper
Advertising
Bureau,
60, 65, 75, 85, 97, 105, 125, and
10 Spruce St., New York.
up to 250, for cash, or 1-4 down,bal.
Send 10cts. for 100-Page
Pamphlet.
$5 per month on $50 sets,
and $10
pt-r month when the amount is above
$50.
Please
remember
that
these
Plush
Parlor
Sets
are completely
well maJe and are every
way
sub;\Ianufncturcr
of
stantial.
We use Mohair
Plush
on
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMESall suites above $45 in price, and can
CLAZED WINDOWS.
guarrantee
pt!rfect satisfaction
as to
Sewing Machines furnished if wanted
style and finish.
We will make them
All kind~ mo11lrlecl ancl plain finish.baland the work deliveri,cl at your homes.
nster;;.
X<'wPlls.
Bmeket!'.&c.
Also
chamup
in
crimson,
old
gold,
olive
and
Apply by mail only to Wm. 1\1. Mitchell
ber and dining-room
fnrnitnrP Chamber
blue as a combination, or all crimson, as
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam
Set!'·
and
Exten,:ion
Tables
a
specialty.
directed.
Please writt- for photographs of
Co. :'llechanic Falls, Me.
51 tf
Jobbing done promptly.
suites and prices.
The very fullest information given on application, and we wish
::\Irs. Estella C. Brig-gs, Greene ::\Ie.,
PERCHERON
HORSES.
to re-iterate our former statements, vou
Agent for Greene and Canton for the celebrated
My recent import" are perfectly safe in buying through "the
t~~~s,%git~~~h~~h
mail.
We guarantee _vou just as good
my present stock of treat1:1ent as to price and goods as though
a Wonderful Remedv for
nearly lOObead,ma!'e here 111 person.
one of the most des1r-1
able studs in this counLadies being thus afflicted will do well
to call on Mrs. H. H. Burbank,
Canton,
77
who will furnish them with circulars
and
~:dir~ed-~ oi;,eic:e~f I
with the Remedy when needed.
2m. 21
France and America.
Took 27 prizes and in all kind~, at old prices, delivered until
goldmedalatla 5t t:-,·o fune 26 freight prepaid.
,vrite for cuts
0
N. Y. Stat.e fairs. hSend/ 0 ~
and (description of goods.
Best assortAGE:'\TS WA!',TED AT OX
for
erBox&l.r
• •
ment and largest stock in the country.
VARXEY's GAZETTEER of the State of
;\Jaine: giving, first a History of the State,
each town followi11g in alphabetical order.
A fine work. The people are ready for it.
LITTLE
ARCADE
MUSIC STORE,
No competition.
A splendid opportunity
ALL WOOL,
Spring ::,t., Canton, .Me.,
for new as well as old agents.
The sons
COTTON & WOOL,
and daughters of Maine cannot afford to
be without a GAZETTEER of theit own
TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS,
State. Address B. B. RUSSELL,
PubBODY BRUSSELS,
lisher, 57 Cornhill. Boston.
4t 23
From the best makers.
VELVETS,
ETC.

by

Geo. p. Rowell & Co.,

WANTED!

55,

W. F. PUTNAM,
Di.xfield, Maine.

100 PAMILIES
TO MAKE

50

COATS

&

ORANGE

BLOSSOll

FEMALECOMPLAINTS,
ETC,

~~~ct~ ~~ii:J~~;:n~tt~
CHAMBER
Su 'TSJ

THE
PINE
TREE
STATE.

!KiN~S~i;~.
~-''i.

ifitrf'':io~~t1w.

C. F. TOWLE,

ROOlVI
,

CARPET
DEPARTMENT

PIANOS
& ORGANS,

PAPER,

Oil Cloth, 3 feet wide to 15 feet wide, all
grades and prices, from 25c per yard up to
goc per yard.
Write for samples of

CARPETS,

OilCloths
&Straw
Matlin[.

I have just received my complete stoek of Room Paper
and Ceiling Decorations, also an elegant line of ,vindow
Shades and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
The Largest Line of Room Paper ever shown in Canton,
comprising

Over Fifty Different Patterns,

•

In Browns, Whites, Satins, Micas and Gilt, with Borders to
match.

Also a large lot of

Averill Mixed Paint,
ALABASTINE.
--AND---

I~ yon are in want of any of the above ment10necl goods
you will clo well to call and examine my stoek, which will be

SOLD AT BOTTOM

PRICES.

.
Thanking you for your past patronage, I hope for a share
m the future.

NA~rHAN REYNOJ ...DS,
Old Postoffice Building.
C,anton,

We shall deliver free until June 26, 1886,

STOVESANDRANGES,
Enormous assortment, old prices; please
write for cnts and description,
also get
our prices before you buy. Please bear in
mind that we warrant every Stove and
Range we send out. You run no risk. \Ve
will sell for ¼ down, and balance $5 per
month until paid for.
We are still selling a pair of Nottingham Lace Curtains,_ an im. ,val nut pole 5
feet long, IO brass nngs, 2 brass end-ornaments, and 1 pair brass brackets, all for
$r.02.
The biggest bargain ever offered
in this country.

SHADES& DRAPERY
In Great Variety.
Th_anking all for past patronage, and
tru<trng we may be favorably remembered
in the future, we remain your obedient
servants,

B,A.ATKINSON
& CO,,
ISAACC. ATKINSON,Manager.
Pearl & Middle Sts.,

Corner

Me.

Portland,

Me.

·1

